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Visit the Turkey River 
Recreational Corridor and 
discover it's unique geography 
and recreational opportunities, 
including a variety of walking 
trails, historic sites, and public 
art installments. 

Enjoy the 98-mile Turkey River 
Water Trail. Whether you are an 
experienced kayaker, want to 
enjoy a relaxing day of tubing, 
or are just starting out with a 
canoe, you can experience this 
scenic waterway. 

Turkey River Recreational Corridor Mission: 

Connect Clermont, Elgin and Elkader to develop and 
enhance the existing natural resource base through the 
creation of land and water trails to serve as the catalyst 
for economic growth and development. 

Discover unique dining, 
shopping, and entertainment 
in Clermont, Elgin, and 
Elkader, including authentic 
Algerian cuisine, antique 
shops, an art gallery, Opera 
House, museums, and more! 
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DEPARTMENTS 

Outdoor Skills 
Get an easier cup of camp joe wztlz 
single-serving packets; save bread 
sack ties for handy clothespins; 
learn the secret of identifying 
Norway spruce and learn to put 
old clothes to new use. 

Together 
Build a better landscape with 
native plants and find out why 
hunter fatalities have dramatically 
declined over the decades. 

Lost in Iowa 
Don 't let Old Man Winter spoil 
your outdoor fun. Chase a way 
the winter blues with these popular 
cold weather activities. 

Wild Cuisine 
Make this hearty staple a 
favorite at your table ton ight 
with inexpensive ingredients 

..JOU likely already have. 
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While winter is filled with outdoor opportunities. 
cold weather paddling is arguably one of the most 
exhilarating. For the past 25 years. author and 
photographer Kip Ladage and a friend kick off each 
year with a New Year's Day paddle. It has caught on 
with other paddlers. and they want you to join them. 
too. Get tips from a seasoned winter paddler. then find 
out how to join the group's next paddle in Ladage's 
story. Cold Weather Paddling, on pages 42-49. 
PH OTO BY KIP LADAGE 

Celebrating the New Year on the Cedar River Ln 
Waverly has become a local traditLOn. There are a few 
hardy souls in this state who refuse to hang up their 
paddles or beach their boats when temperatures fall 
and snow flies. While there are challenges assoclated 
with winter paddling not normally encountered Ln the 
summer; following some precautions can put you on 
course for coldwater paddling. Gear up for this winter 
expenence on pages 42-49. 
PHOTO BY KIP LADAGE 



FEATURES 

28 Coyote Versus Wolf 
Wolves once inhabited Iowa, but haven't for well 
more than a century. Now the wandering canines 
are occastonally showing up. Here's how to tell the 
dtfference between a wolf and the abundant coyote. 

BY M ARIAH GRIFFITH 

32 Cottontails and 
Life Lessons 
Many youngsters cut their hunting teeth on 
cottontails and bushytails. And in some cases, like 
for the author those days helped shape lives. 

BY DAN M AGNESON 

4 Tooth and Fang 
In the htgh stakes game of wild life survival. there are 
no polttics. tradeoffs or compromises. Only a winner 
and a loser. 

42 Cold Weather 
Paddling 
Wtnter doesn't mean the end to paddltng. It JUSt 
means you have to play the game a little smarter 

STORY AND PHOTOS BY KIP LADAGE 

so Action Cameras 
Weatherproof and small, these durable cameras are 
becoming more a part of outdoor activities such as 
hunting. paddltng and biktng. Learn what you need 
to ~now before going shopping. 

STORY AND PHOTOS BY KIP LADAGE 



DAN MAGNESON gre\\ up in the 
soutll\\l'st lema town-; of Red Oak. 

~lwnandoah and Clannda. and toda} works 

as a flsherit•s bwlog1st for the G.~. Fish 

and Wildhk <.,u vice on Washington state's 
Olympit Pentnsula He believes the 1950s 

and l%0s \\{'J'C the absolute golden era of 

being a k1d and that nowhere on earth was 
this more true than 10 Iowa. 

KIP LADAGE Is an outdoor photographer 
,md wntt·r h\mg m Tripoh Look for him 
paddling <.,,,eet .l\ larsh or the \\'apsipmicon 

Hivt·r. or exploring the many other wildhfe 
haunts of Bremer County. His work has 
bt•t•n published around the world in books, 

mag<ViiH's and reference materials. 
To vie\\ mon• of hts tmages, search "Kip 
Ladage" on the Internet 
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GOT A QUESTION? 
SEND TO: AskTheExperts@dnr.towa.gov 

WINTER RABBITS ARE SAFER 
TO EAT THAN FALL RABBITS? 

Urban legt>1Hl dmms rabbits arc unfit to eat 
before the first hard falllrost. ba~ed on 

the lear of rabbits having parasitic wo1 m~ or 
tularemia. a barlt'rial infection called rabbit fever. 

While precautions should be taken when 

handling meat of .tn~ kmd-wild or store
bought-most risks are easily remedied by 
proper handling. care and cooking. 

The USDA says 1 abbit meat is safp to 

consume before 01 after the first frost so long as 
it's thoroughly cooked to an mt<. rna! temperature 
of 160 degrees. 'llus k1lls any bacteria or 

parasites left in the meat, and should be checked 
w1th a meat thermometer m several places to 
C:'nsure the enhrc cut is ready ~o wild rabbit meat 

is essentially no d1ffc rent than an~ other meat. 
Parasitic worms are generall~ ea...,~ to 

spot m a rabbit's flesh or fur ~kmnmg may 
remove them. or the meat can bt dl'.;;carded 
as appropriate. Tularem1a, a bartenal disease 
commonly transmitted through direct contact 
with an infPctC'cl individual or ( Xll'rnal blood 
parasites likt fleas and ticks, does not usually 
leave bleml'>hes on the meat. 1 lowever. the 
infection may cau...,c the animal to run a high 
fever and act in a strange, lethargic manner. 

which should be noted while hunting. 
While a s1gnificant number of the parasites 

that transmit thl"m are killC'd by a hard frost. 

both of these can aflect rabbit... any time of 
rear. Fro<>t docs not guarantee that a paras1te 
::tlread~ attat heel to an animal will die, so 

even a rabbit h.u vested in wint( r should be 
mspected thoroughly. 

Small game b10logist Todd Bog<'nschutz 
,1grees rabb1ts are safe to eat bt:·fore the first 

ti·ost. but reminds Iowans that the rabbit 
season doesn't start until the fall anyway. 

'No matter what season, I tell people 

if the animal was behaving strangely or 
the meat appears suspect in any way. it's 
better to d1scard tt." Bogenschutz says. 

In short. rabbits can contral'l dislases 
and parasilt's any time of year. so 
specifically <'ating wmter rabbits only 
'>lightly lessens the already low risk 
of coming 111 contact with afflictt>d 
individuals. A\'oiding contal'l with ill
looking animals and wearing rubber 
glO\es dunng cleaning and cooking 
game appropriately minimizes your 
health risk at any time of year. 

M any factors affect the operation VINTf ER CONDITIONS well Thus. an expensive spray foam LS used 
Lnstead during winter weather. of a landflll. says lowas largest 

landftll serving the greater Des Moines 
metropolLtan area, but few have more 
impact than weather. Just like the weather 
has a tremendous effect on our daily lives. 
Lt has some of the very same tnfluences on 
Metro Park East Landfill. 

ll1 H . 

Rain and mud impact landfLlls most. 
primarily due to traction loss for off
loadLng garbage at the daily disposal 
area-called the "working face" When 
dry, trucks take their loads dtrectly to the 
workLng face However, even a 1/4 tnch of 
ratn may force the operation to the "wet 
weather pad;' a temporary location that 
is stable, flat and has a rock base The 
garbage LS dumped on the pad. then pushed 
to the working face by bulldozers 
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Perfect working condLtlons are when the 
ground is frozen and temperatures are 
below zero. when the working surface LS 
soltd It's when snow and ice come into 
play that things get dicey. Ice storms are 
dangerous. Even heavy equtpment wtth 
tracks sltp and sltde, and the trucks scoot 
all over. creatLng the same "traffic" hazards 
we all face on tce. 

Heavy snowfall creates other issues. 
When snow is in the forecast. Metro Waste 
employees are on call for road and walkway 
snow removaL Winter weather also affects 
the type of cover put on the landfill at 
mght. Large tarps, the norm. freeze to the 
ground. making it dtfficult or Lmpossible to 
remove without damaging them. Soil can 
also be used, but in the midst of a snow or 
ice storm. it is challengtng to work wtth as 

Sun also presents a challenge The 
sun's rays warming the top layer of 
unpaved surfaces results in a soft. wet and 
slippery driving experience regardless of 
temperature. Cue the wet weather pad 

. ··nNDS 
Wind poses the obvtous challenge of blowtng 
lttter. Metro Park East Landfill has dozens of 
portable. high fences that deter Ltems. such 
as plastic bags, from escaping the facility It 
also has lLtter vacuums on pickup trucks that 
clean up anythtng that does blow away. 

Regardless of weather, most of the time it 
LS bustness as unusual. In fact. for more than 
20 years, Metro Park East has only closed 
once due to weather. on Dec 20. 2012. when 
more than a foot of snow fell and htgh wtnds 
produced blizzard conditions for several days 
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ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
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s we Iowans were gifted a warm and lengthy stretch of above normal 
\ temperatures well into November, and the landscape provided its 
nual magnificent leafy display of autumn fireworks, there weren't a 
of good excuses for being tnactive outdoors. Even the animals were 

Jrrying around preparing their homes for the winter onslaught. 
But by the time this magazine entered your matlbox, frostnip . 

nd chill, snow and hypothermia may be factors facing anyone 
shing to venture out to that same landscape. I am thus concerned 
3t many Iowans may be in hibernation. If the Cubs can win the World 
ries anything ts posstble and you can get active outdoors in winter. 

0 0 
(X) 
w 
N 

0 

Today's reason for getting out and about has to do with mental health. 
past columns. I have attributed the benefits of outdoor activity for mental 
alth as entirely due to endorphtns. But as tt turns out. I was only half right. 
3 recent journal of the Amencon Medtcol Assonotion Psychiatry, I was ==== armed of research that ties elevated heart rates and blood pressure with 

---- sessive-compulstve disorder and even schizophrema. 
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VISIT UIU TODAY 
• ~XPERIENCE classes with outdoor labs where concepts 

are 1.1tegrated mto real world management pract1ces 

• DEVELOP close working relationships w1th dedicated faculty 
in and outs1de of the classroom. 

• APPLY classroom sk1lls and knowledge to field internships, 
conservation projects and your own semor research project. 

• BROADEN your educat1on with our wide range of elect ves 

• TRANSFER of college credit - up to 78 credit hours (2-year 
mst1tut1on) and up to 90 credit hours (4-year mst1tut1on). 

IWI Len• " · tlout the C011servat1on Managc~f'nt mn or 111 

As it turns out. a high resttng heart rate and blood pressure 
youth predict an increased susceptibility for anxiety disorders . 
htzophrema and obsesstve compulsive disorder later tn life ... " 
The research tn Sweden used heart rate and blood pressure 

)asurements from tndividuals enltsted m the Swedish army that 
mpared heart rates and patient records The results tndicate that men 
1ose restmg heart rate was htgher than 82 beats per minute dunng their 
uth were 69 percent more likely to later be dtagnosed with obsesstve
mpulstve disorder than men whose resting heart rate was lower . 
There are a multttude of concerns to be addressed wtth wtnter acttvtty 

1t there are methods of preventing gettmg chilled or addresstng other 
nter risks. I kno'A I am a broken record here. but the list of benefits from 
tng active outdoors keeps growtng. Ftrst and foremost. it ts easter to stay 
ttve through the winter than go through an annual spnng training period 

or returning to a healthy activity. I would also pomt out that in many sports. 
take btking for example, the industry has been more than dtlLgent 
tn adapting equipment and clothing to fight the elements 

Once upon a time, while traveling to Waterloo for Chnstmas, I was 
stranded at the tntersection of Highway 20 and 1-35 I was safe tn my vehtcle, 
but outside the wtnd ..vas feronous and the temperature was well below 
zero The vtew was awe-.:~spinng. For the record. on such days I strongly 
suggest a break or perhaps an exercycle or treadmtll But on typtcal wtnter 
days. I suggE?st the most valuable publtc health resource there ever was the 
great outdoors wtth unlimited optlOns and a growtng lLSt of benefits. 

To learn more about wtnter safety ttps. vtstt the Mayo Cltmc webstte 
and thetr wtnter safety recommendatLDns Go to mayoclinic.arg and 
search Nwtnter fitness· 

is a nationally recognized authority on public health 
and physical activity. He LS past president of the Iowa AssoctatLDn 
for Health, Physical Educatton, Recreation and Dance. 
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GOT A QUESTION? 
SEND TO: AskTheExperts@dnr.iowo.gov 

WINTER RABBITS ARE SAFER 
TO EAT THAN FALL RAP 2---~~~~.·~..:ot 

u rban legend datms rabbit" are unlit to eat which sho 
beforl' the fir-:>t hard fall frost, based on While< 

the fear of rabbit... having parasitic worms or that trans1 
tularemia. a bttcterial infection called rabbit fever both of th• 

Whlle JHecctulion-; should be takl n \\ lu n yea1. Fros 
handling nwat of an} kind-\\ ild or store- alread~ cit 
bought-most risks are easily n·nwclied by even a rae 
proper handling. care and cooking. inspected 

The CSDA says rabbit meat is --afe to Small g 
consume before or after the first frost so long as agrees rab 
it's thorough!) rooked to an intl'rnal !Pmperature frost, but r 
of 160 degrees. This kills any bacteria or <>eason dO< 
parasites left in the meat. and should be checked "Nom< 
with a nwat thermometer in several plact-.., to if the anin 
ensure the entire cut ts ready. ~o wild rabbit meat the meat< 
is e-.s(.ntially no different than any other meat. better to< 

Para~itic worms are generalh easy to In shor 
spot in a rabbit's flesh or fur Skmning may and pa1 asi 
remove them, or the meat can b<• discarded specifkall 
as appropriate. Tularemia, a bactc1 ial disease slightly lc· 
commonly transmitted through direct contact of coming 
with an infected individual or external hloorl individual• 
para..,Itcs likl' fleas and ticks. does not usually looking ar• 
leave blemislws on the meat. However, the gloves dut 
infection may cau-;e the animal to run a high game appt 
fever and act in a strange, lethargic manner. health risl 

Many factors affect the operatlon WINTER WEA 
Perfect working cor 
ground ts frozen anc 
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of a landfill. says Iowa's largest 
landfill serving the greater Des Matnes 
metropolitan area. but few have more 
tmpact than weather just like the weather 
has a tremendous effect on our daily lives, 
it has some of the very same lnfluences on 
Metro Park East Landfill. 

vv .t.! LONDI & & 

Ratn and mud impact landfUls most. 
pnmarily due to traction loss for off
loadtng garbage at the daily dlsposal 
area-called the "working face :· When 

below zero. when the worktng surtace ts 
solid. It's when snow and ice come tnto 
play that things get dtcey Ice storms are 
dangerous. Even heavy equtpment with 
tracks slip and slide. and the trucks scoot 
all over creating the same "traffic" hazards 
we all face on ice 

dry, trucks take thetr loads directly to the 
working face. However, even a 1/4 · tnch of 
ratn may force the operation to the "wet 
weather pad:' a temporary locattan that 
ts stable, flat and has a rock base The 
garbage ts dumped on the pad then pushed 
to the working face by bulldozers. 
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Heavy snowfall creates other tssues 
When snow is in the forecast. Metro Waste 
employees are on call for road and walkway 
snow removaL Winter weather also affects 
the type of cover put on the landfill at 
night. Large tarps. the norm. freeze to the 
ground. making tt difficult or impossible to 
remove without damagtng them Soil can 
also be used. but tn the mtdst of a snow or 
ice storm, it is challenging to work wtth as 
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suns rays warmtng me wp 
unpaved surfaces results tn a soft. wet and 
sltppery driving expenence regardless of 
temperature. Cue the wet weather pad. 
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Wind poses the obvious challenge of blowtng 
litter. Metro Park East Landfill has dozens of 
portable. htgh fences that deter items. such 
as plasttc bags. from escaping the facility. It 
also has litter vacuums on pickup trucks that 
clean up anything that does blow away. 

Regardless of weather. most of the time it 
is bustness as unusual In fact. for more than 
20 years. Metro Park East has only closed 
once due to weather on Dec. 20, 2012. when 
more than a foot of snow fell and htgh wmds 
produced blizzard condttions for several days. 
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ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

WARMUP AT 
INDOOR SPORT SHOWS 

Slaw olf winll'l' chills and dream about fishing and camping 
st a son h} spt•rHiing an afternoon at one of numerous 

spor hand vacation "hows. Two central Iowa shows are tlw 
D£•s 1\loinPS l<V & Outdoor Show and the Des .:\loincs Boat ... \. 
Sport Show. 

Bro\\'l' a "ide sdcrtion ot boats and ATVs. book a hunting 
or fi,hing lrip or gt'l a first-hand peek at the latest hunting and 
fishing e-quipment at lht• I >cs 1\loines Boat&:. Sport ~how at tht• 
Iowa Statr I·au ground . Seminars \\ill fire) ou up for the sumnwr 
s(•ason, view astoni~hing deer racks, catch a hunting st·mmar and 
le<U"TlS tips, trick and recipe~ lor mushroom hunting ~hew dates 
an• Jan. 6, 1 to I p.m , J,m. 7, 1 , m to 7 p.m and jan. 8 from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m; DesMoinesBootShow.com. 

Set> the rwwt•st motorco<Kh( s, travel trailers. fifth whel•ls 
and campt•rs. .11 the I h: s :Vloines RV and Outdoor Show at the 
Iowa hvt nts ( enter. Catch a hunting semmar. or watch a wild 
game cooking show. l•wnt dates are jan 20 from noon to 7 
p.m., Jan. 21 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and jan. 22 from 11 a.m. 
to i p.m.; DMRVShow.com. 

\\'hill' in town travt•lthe I>es ~1omes River, from the Scott's 
Stred !>am to thP sr· .. 1 lth Street btidgc to view wintering cagll's. 

UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY 

VISIT UIU TODAY 
• EXPERIENCE classes w1th outdoor labs where concepts 

are mtegrated mto real world management pract1ces 

• DEVELOP close working relat1onsh1ps w1th dedicated faculty 
m and OLJtside of the classroom. 

• APPLY classroom sk1lls and knowledge to field mternsh1ps, 
conservat1on projects and your own sen1or research project. 

• BROADEN your education with our wide range of electives 

• TRANSFER of college credit - up to 78 credit hours (2-year 
mst1tut1on) and up to 90 credit hours (4-year mst1tut10n). 

WI ....... 

.. 

As we Iowans were gifted a warm and lengthy stretch of above normal 
temperatures well into November, and the landscape provided its 

annual magmfi.cent leafy dLsplay of autumn fi.reworks. there weren 't a 
lot of good excuses for betng tnactive outdoors. Even the animals were 
scurrying around preparing their homes for the winter onslaught. 

But by the time this magazine entered your matlbox, frostnip. 
wind chill, snow and hypothermia may be factors facing anyone 
wishing to venture out to that same landscape. I am thus concerned 
that many Iowans may be in hibernation If the Cubs can win the World 
Senes anything is posstble and you can get active outdoors in winter. 

Today·s reason for getting out and about has to do with mental health. 
In past columns, I have attributed the benefi.ts of outdoor activity for mental 
health as entirely due to endorphms. But as tt turns out. I was only half right 
In a recent journal of the Amen can Medical Assocwtion Psychwtry, I was 
informed of research that ties elevated heart rates and blood pressure wtth 
obsessive-compulsive dLSorder and even schizophrenia. 

As it turns out, 'a high restlng heart rate and blood pressure 
tn youth predict an increased susceptibility for anxiety disorders. 
schizophrenia and obsesstve compulsive disorder later in life.," 

The research in Sweden used heart rate and blood pressure 
measurements from individuals enlLSted in the Swedish army that 
compared heart rates and patient records The results tndicate that men 
whose resttng heart rate was higher than 82 beats per minute dunng their 
youth were 69 percent more likely to later be dtagnosed with obsessive
compulsive disorder than men whose resting heart rate was lower. 

There are a multitude of concerns to be addressed with winter activity 
But there are methods of preventing getttng chtlled or addressing other 
winter risks. I know I am a broken record here. but the ltst of benefi.ts from 
betng active outdoors keeps growtng. First and foremost. it is easier to stay 
active through the wmter than go through an annual spring tratning period 
of returning to a healthy activity. I would also point out that in many sports, 
take btktng for example, the industry has been more than dtlLgent 
in adapting equipment and clothing to fi.ght the elements. 

Once upon a time, while traveling to Waterloo for Chnstmas. I was 
stranded at the intersection of Htghway 20 and 1-35.1 was safe tn my vehtcle, 
but outstde the wtnd was ferocious and the temperature was well below 
zero. The view was awe-inspiring For the record. on such days I strongly 
suggest a break or perhaps an exercycle or treadmtll But on typtcal wmter 
days, I suggest the most valuable pub he health resource there ever was the 
great outdoors with unlimited opttons and a growmg lLSt of benefi.ts. 

To learn more about wtnter safety tlps, vtstt the Mayo Cltmc webstte 
and thetr wtnter safety recommendatlons Go to moyoclinic.org and 
search "wtnter fttness~ 

is a nationally recognized authority on public health 
and phystcal activity. He ts past prestdent of the Iowa Associatlon 
for Health, Phystcal Educatlon, Recreation and Dance. 
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N ativ<' plant gardens are not only a burgeoning trend
the~ are a relatively new idea And there is no better 

ttme than th1s winter to get inspired and dream up your 
own planting to put IIllo motion this spring. 

In her IH'W book, long-time landscape designer and 
Iowan judy Nauscef shows upper Midwest gardeners 

how to restor<' habitat and diversity to their piece of 
the neighbo1 hood by making native plants part of well
dec;igned. thoughtfull) planned gardens. 

Creating comfortable, low-maintenance spaces will 
bring homeowners outside to enJOY the beauty. And unlike 
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many sources. thts tnspiring and useful work focuses 
on plant, soil and growing condition~ found here. It ts a 
functiOnal book that 1nst1 ucts how to make beauty reality 
and create an outdoo1 place to enjoy. From large plantings 
to accents along paths, patios, pergolas and steps, thts 
book covers a range of possibilities using native plants as 
well as gardens that m1x nonnative with naliH' species. 

"Gardners continual!} "earch for opportuniltes to make 
their gardens more intcrestmg. beautiful and productive," 
she writes. Her book sho,vs that native plants add exciting 
options and solutions. l'hc photos pro\'C these planting are 
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not only pn~tty, but gorgeOU"-. adding curhsidl• aptwal to 
honH•s no malh•J urban "uburban or acreagt~ ..... In -..hort, 
this hook not onh inspire-... it 111'-lructs. 

Bc•yond hc~aut\ \, ·m~t·et ex.1dt ... ht• virtue-.. of improving 
proper t ic~-. wit h \\ ondrou..;. plant tomoination ... that bol-..tPr 
bc•Jwlldal insect~. buttc•rtlit.., and attract bird-.. . 

Allc•r pt>ru~ing over tht: pho o-.. and imaging -..uch 
bl'allt\ surrounding \'our O\\ n home, tlw book c-ontinue~-.. " . . 
to -.en•c· with an ovc•rview ol the ba"ic.> of planning and 
cl l'sign. N,111see l ad eli c ""l's t ommon i~sUt'' with ... had<~. 
~u n and moistun• and tO\ e1 s u ... <.tul. prm' t~n mf'thod-. for 

planting and maintenance. 

Judy Nauseef lS a landscape 
design professLOnaltn Iowa Ctty 
In addition to creating custom 
gardens for clients. she earned 
a B.A. in Literature and Art and 
an M.A. in Communications. She 
has written for numerous garden 
and landscape publications 
and maintains a collection of 
books and journals on plants 
and landscape design. She is a 
member of the Garden Wnters 
AssoCLatlon. With more than 25 
years experience. Nauseef is past 
prestdent of the AssoCLatlOn of 
Professional Landscape destgners 
and Iowa Nursery and Landscape 
AssoCLatlon certtfted. She has 
won awards from the Perenmal 
Plant Associatlon The owner 
of Judy Nauseef Landscape 
Destgn. she ltves on an acreage 
tn Johnson County. For more. vistt 
judynouseeflondscopedesign.com 
and songsfor thegorden.com. 

The book include-.. four pages of additional rr-.oun.·<·~. 
-..uch a-.. '-t'ed and plant ~ourcc· ... , placl'-.. to vi-.it. rdert•Jtt'l' 
hook-.. and ~upporting organizatiolb. 

How to Order 
Gardening with Native Plants tn the Upper M idwest Bringing 
the Tollgross Prairie Home u~ J.;dy Nauseef A BUI Oa~ Gutde 132 
pages. 7'J .. ala, photos $24 95 paperback ISBN 978-l-60938-407-
4 Publtshed Apnl2016 Obtatn at bookstores or order directly from 
the Umverstty of Iowa Press at 800-621-2736 or uipress.org 
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Together 
BY BRIAN BUTTON PHOTOS BY DNR STAFF 

IOWA HUNTING FATALITIES DROP 
B ,tck in the 1940s. roughly the sanw number of Iowans 

hunted as today-about 200,000. but hunting-relatt>d 
fatalities \Vere nearl} 40 times h tgher Data shows 
tremendous decreases every decade in hunting fatalities. 
from more than 336 In the 1940s to nine during tlw 2000s 
and four so far in the 2010s 

Tlwre are varying reasons for the dramatic safety 
improvenwnts '-,ome are obvwus. others not so much. 

Iowa's hunter safety education program began in 
I'\on~mber 1960, and in 1963. a hunter safety ol ficer was 
appointed to better coordinate the program. From 1962 to 
1964, 8,120 boyc:; and gtrls graduated from th<.• program. 

In 1983. hunter safety education became mandatory, says 
1\.Icgan \\ l':>ecup. the Di\>R's hunter education administrator. 
Since then. clo"e to 750,000 residents have beconw certitled. 
and up to another 12,000 are certified annually. 

"We definitely can see when hunter education came 
into play-there is a significant drop off of mndcnts in the 
1960s," 'ihc says. "Again in 1983-whcn education became 
mandatory-fatalities dropped almost in half." 

Hunter visibility also factored in to earlier hunter 
fatalities. says Wisecup. Blaze orange didn't lwconw 
popular for up land game until the 1990s, slightly earlier 
for deer hunting, before becoming mandatory. 

However. other factors could have been at play for 
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returning WWII veterans. "Th~rt' are theorie'> as to why 
fatality levels were so high after WWII .'' says W1secup, 
who notes back then it was mostly small game hunting. 
"Part of the high fatality numbers r<' late to the t raining of 
service members-trained to shoot at movement. .. a lways 
had finger on trigger. The mentality for militar y training 
is to always be ready to shoot. \V(' leach the opposite in 
hunter education-use the safety, know the target." 

l\lajor change occurred again in the mid-2000s \vith the 
inclusion of a field clay. This was required after students 
completed the basics online. then received a four hour field 
dav for in-person training about hunting laws. conservation and 
ethiC"> firearm handling and a final exam. A complete online
on!~ optiOn began in July 2013 for those 18 years and older. 

\\ 1secup says there has been a recent mcrease in the 
number of non-fatal, self-inflicted hunting accidents this 
decade b} hunters with 10, 15 or 20 years of hunting 
experience. She sa} s much of this is complacency and a 
false sense of safety among older, experienced hunters 
who may be becoming more lax about safety. 

"We hear th1s often tn comment-; from hun ter education 
classes," she says. "T he newly cet tifiCd young hunters 
ate remindmg parents and othet re latives of basic safety 
rules," and the older hunters arc ackno\\-ledging that they 
have become a little too ca1 dess over the years 

Hunting Fatalities in Iowa by Decade 
1940s - 2010s 

1940s - Data not available for 1949. 
1950s- Only two years of data available. 

(Estimated based on data available.) 
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Hun+ Ly Thts Year 
From the September 1944 /owo 
ConservotLOnist 

Iowans are assured of the best hunting 
year for a long time. Rabbit, squirrel 
and duck seasons are now open and 
the upland game btrd season opens 
shortly Some 200,000 licensed 
shooters will take to the fields to 
enjoy the sport and excitement of the 
chase in 1944. Because of their own 
or someone else's carelessness. some 
of these hunters wtll be ktlled, and 
some will be cnppled Thts statement 
ts a cold-blooded fact, and everyone 
who hunts must use extreme care 
that he is not one of the actors in an 
outdoor tragedy. The most important 
principle of safe gun handling is 
"'Always pDLnt the firearm so that in 
case of acctdental dtscharge, there ts 
no danger of injury to anyone:· 

• 

The United States Mint announced in September that Effigy Mounds 
National Monument will be featured as one of five new designs on the 
bacr of 2017-dated cotns tn the America the Beautiful Quarters Program. 

0 '( M 0 lJ The destgn depicts an aerial view of mounds in the 
<t-<.: ~ \ tv 1J s Marching Bear Group. The new quarter. minted in Denver 

/ and Philadelphia, will enter circulation on Feb. 6. 
Collectors can order uncirculated, proof or silver bullion 
editions at usmint.gov or 1-800-USA-M/NT. 

Fore· Gu 1ngerous 
From the September 1945 lowo 
Conservottonist 

Thousands of G.l.s have brought home 
foreign ftrearms. The use of these guns 
ts dangerous. In a recent newsletter, 
Oltn Industries, makers of Winchester 
shells, pointed out the danger of using 
American game loads tn foreign arms 
They comment, ··we are tempted to 
say 'Boys, you have a swell souvenir. 
Hang it over the mantle. Maybe it's 
the best gun in the world, but we have 
no way of knowing ... lf you must shoot 
foreign guns, have them examined by a 
competent gunsmith. Have his okay that 
the ammumtion ts all right and that you 
are not playing with a booby trap 'N 

Nearer home. the Gnswold Amertcon 

reports that dunng the opemng of the 
pheasant season one man recently 
returned from overseas with an Engltsh 
gun and was ustng shells not exactly 
adapted for the gun He was trying 
the shells and one went off. George 
McConnelee of Griswold was struck in 
the back and both arms He LS recovering 
tn a Cedar Raptds hospttal 
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A RETROSPECTIVE ON STORIES FROM DECADES PAST 

THE BIGFOOT 
BUTLERCOUN 

NDOTHERO 
One can never tell what might happen outdoors, 
and hunters and trappers historically seem to 
always face some interesting and humorous 
circumstances. Here is a smattering from our 
archives from 1941-45. 

Farmer Ourks 
The Algona Advance tells of a farmer 
who ld hi-; 200 mallard ducks have' 
the run of a likrlj-looking slough 
prior to the opcmng of the duck 
season ,\ftrr he had leased the 
hunting righh to ~ome hunter" and 
received full pa\ ment. the farmer. 
to the "urpn"e of the hunters, 
whistled his lame ducks up to the 
barn, leaving on ly a few teal on the 
pond for opening day. 

Pheasan+ (-ld Cocks Hunter 
Comnw;.:.ioner R E Garberson tells 
of a part~ of hunters that flushed 
several birds, fired a salvo of shots. 
and that a hard hit bird flying 
full-sperd in a semi-circle crashed 
square into the back of one hunter's 
head. Both the bird and hunter werr 
knocked "cold " 

Corned Ph~asant 
A new k1nk to pheasant hunting 
was demonstrated near Ricevillr by 
Art Nesheim and Walter Hager of 
Waukon. Art's clog, Duke, gave cha-;e 
to a rooster phrasant, which became 
so intent on runnmg out of the county 
that he rammed his head bet\\ ecn two 
cornstalks, where he was hung up 
until captured alive by the huntt'rs. 
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Picking Corn While 
Plucking Birds 
Earl Vossellcr \>\as absorbed in 
thoughts of corn nwt:.tut t: content as 
he rode h1" mechanical picker down 
the rows on hi" farm near 'Va\·erly. 
A rooster phea~ant. llushed by the 
racket. decided I~arl's lap was a likC'I"r 
place to h1de. Thr startled farmer 
was not too surpnsed to grab the 
bird by the neck 'I he Vo%ellers had 
pheasant for ">Upper 

Not to Be Out Foxed 
George Huff of Rockwell City. while 
crawling on his stomach toward a 
flock of fat cornfield mallards, was 
dhappointed to see another hunter 
equally intent on nailing a choice 
duck. As his rival crawled closer, 
George got miffed and let go a charge 
of BBs at his chiseling adversary-
a red fox who fell dead. 
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Recently on Iowa Outdoors reader contacted 

us with the followmg em01/ 

"My name is Randy Hall and I'm 
from Marshalltown. l\Jy fa· her . 

• 

Darwin. rPcently passed away and 
whik going- through some of .Mom'<:. 
albums I canw acroo..;s an article from 
tlH• Waterloo ( ourier. I r<'member Dad 
telling nw the story b<>hind the article. 

"Back in Januat y 1954, my father 
can·t·d a st•t ol \\ ooden hear feet and 
attaclwd tlwm to a pair of booh He 
trapJH:'d in But lt•r County, south of 
Slwll Hod{ and lw started putting 
down Sf'l · of tracks with the wooden 
"paws''\\ lwn lw wt•nt out to run his 
traps as a jokt•. Bdon· long he drew 
mort> atlt•ntioll than lw planned on. 
He told nw sonworw actually came in 
with dog-s to try and track the bear. He 
dt•cided IH' might t•nd up in hot water 
ovt>r the jok<' <;o he hid the booh and 
kept quiet about what he'd done for 
yt .. ars. I o this day there aren't manY 
peoplt that know the real story. I .,ltll 
hme tht shot•., lw made. The woodtn 
p:l\\s an· s till in prt.>tty good shape. but 
tlw hoots hm•t gotten pr<>tty rotten by 
110\\, It would h(• gn•at to see the .,lorv 
conH' out altt•r all t IH•se vcar<:. fhanks 

" 
lor your tinw." 

Wt•ll, '"' couldn't pass this one up. 
1 he short ctrtidt• that appeared in 

thr ll'atr1ioo Crdar Falls Courier on 
Jan. :~0. 1954 nwntion" huge tracks 
found in the frozen "now and ice of 
the Shell Rock l~ivN art•a. "Dozen:- of 
people the numb<'r ''a ... e .... timated 
ns high as 150 vi"ited the creek 
bed and tr.tcked the huge loot print..., 
which \H n.• more than .... evl'n inche-.. 
long and five indw .... acroso..; ..... 

Dad "liked to pull practical joke' 
on peoplt ," ~ays Rand). Dad wa-.. 
2~) e.trs old ''hen he "l't tlw prank 
tracks. I lw c.trpenkr and cabinN 
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maker hand carved the fpet "My 

grandparent-- hved nearby, so they 
wen· in on the Joke. too," says Randy. 

Living tH'ar '"here the fake tt acks 
wt•n· made. Danvin could \\atch 
pt>oph• im·{·~tigating the tracks "The 
guy that brought the dogs ... h1" 
dog~ couldn't pick up s{. ent. 
The guy ,,.a ... getting 
up .... et. That's when Dad 
really dt•cich·d lw .... ]wuld 
keep quil't about it. Tlw 
guy\\ ith tlw dogs had 
comt• quilt> a '' ay .... to 
track the ''bear." 

Darwin passt•d away two 
yt•nrs ago. llt• had tlw hoots and 
ft>l'l stor<'d in hi.; work~l10p and se\ era] 
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people. neigh bot"· asked to see the 
boot.;; again. 

It wasn't his only practical joke. "Once 
he took a b.mty rooster and stuck it into 
the mailbox right belon· the rural carrier 

arri\'{·d." o..;ays Randy. 
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Get Your Outdoor 
Fix With These 
Cold-Weather Classics 
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Just lwcause> winte r has se t in 
and the lakPs have ict.d over 

dol'sn't nwan you hav<> to hang 
up the fi s hing spi rit. Just switch 
gear and chang<' tar ttcs 

Many anglers Pxtend their 
fi shing into wintc• r, when most 
have opt<'cl lor tlw shotgun skiS 
or simply retin·d to the comfor ts 
of honH•. In fac t. sonw anglers 
preft•r harcl-wat~r fishing to open 
water, and r<'lish the coming of 
the fi rst saf<• ice. 

Cold weather is tlw prime 
arg unwnt fair-Wl'ather anglers 
havt• against ice fishing. but 
anyon<' who has sat in an ice 
s hanty with lit tle mor<' than a 
small propa ne hl'at<·r knows 
the s mall ronfinl•s can get 
qu ite toasty in a s hort amount 
of tinw . Ou bid<· of tha t , the 
bene fit s typica lly outweigh 
the drawbacks. The gear. fo r 

ICE ISHING ts one of the stmplest forms 
of ftshtng, with minimol tockle ond equipment 
needed to be successful. Following o few simple 
rules wtll put more f ish on the ice. 

Go small with jtgs. batt for all target species. 
and use light line. 

I Looks for transition areas. like a change in 
depth, substrate and structure. 

1 Water flowing into a lake or pond is typically 
warmer and is a prime target area. Be extra 
cautious as ice may be thinner at that spot 

I Low light or morning and even ing are the 
most productive times to ice fish 

I Minimize noise on the ice Sounds echo more 
underwater with ice cover. 

• Blue gills are most often found within 6 inches 
of the bottom. Fish JUSt above them. Crappies 
can be found anywhere from 2 feet below the 
ice to two feet off the bottom. The ones higher 
in the water column tend to be more aggresstve. 

For trout. fish as soon afte r stocktng as 
posstble Target shallower areas immediately 
after stocktng, then fish deeper water and 
structure as fish become accltmated 

:\lore impor tantly. hardwater 
grants arn•ss to !ish-holding 
areas not normally acce~sible 
during the summt•r unless 
blessed wi th a boat \\ hether it 
be a chan nc I. stake beds, fish 
mounds or sunken habitat. these 
arc magnets easily accessible 
only when you ha\'(• acre~s to the 
entire lakt'. 

Even better, ro ld water, and 
more so iC'l• fishing. opens up 

possibi lities only a\·ailable if you 
live in or travel to northl'a~t Iowa. 
While trout stocking is year around 
in northeast Iowa, and there are 
plenty of opportunit ies for wild 
strain trout. winter provides a 
chance for other anglers that 
ordinari ly don't havc the chance 
to pursue lhesc wily fish. Urban 
trout stot kings are planned from 
rnid-Octobet th rough April in lakes 
aero's the stall'. Some stockings 

example, is far ll'ss extensive An tee aug<'r, a coup!<" of 
chl'ap ire fi hing rods. q s mall box of ice jigs in variou 
colors and shapPs and a tub of waxworms will get you 

an' I lanned as a family outtng. '' hich may include prizes. 
bait tsc of eqlllpment. retre~hments. free fish cleaning 
and .. p-. from the pros 

star ted. Sure. ice shacks can make the t'xperiencl' more 
com for tab 1e and elt•ct ron ics can help find fish. but opt d 

for a miJd,•r \\ int<'r day. grab a 5-gallon buckl't to sit on 
and fo li O\\ I he CJ'O\Hb. 515-725-8200 

URBAN FISH STOCKING 
1) BIG LAKE, COL nCll Bluffs - PottawattamLe County 
2) MOORLAND POND, ~ort Dodge- Webster County 
3) SCHARNBERG POND, Spencer- Clay County 
4) BACON CREEK, 1 x _.ty- Woodbury County 
5) BLUE PIT, .\ ~- Clty- Cerro Gordo County 
6) PETOCKA, Bondurant- Polk County 
7) ADA HAYDEN, " Story County 
8) LAKE OF THE HILLS Da nport- Scott County 
9) OTIUMWA PARK POND, (lttumwa- Wapello County 

10) TERRY TRUEBLOOD LAKE, owa Clty- Johnson County 
11) OISCOVERY PARK , . ~- _ ne- Muscatine County 
12) WILSON LAKE, • v\adLSon- Lee County 
13) NORTH PRAIRIE - i:lr Falls- Black Hawk County 
14) BANNER LAKE SOUTH, lndLanola- Warren County 
15) PRAIRIE PARK Raptds -llnn County 
16) SAND LAKE, 1\1\ alltown- Marshall County 
17) HERITAGE POND, DiJbuque- Dubuque County 

iowodnr.gov/ trout 
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w Shuffle to A Race s 
Cross Country Skiing is fa 

Some bill it as the world's greatest 
aerobic activity. While they may 

be right. you can set your pace at a 
letsurcly saunter or a heart-pounding 
advcntur<' for adrenaline junkies. 

"Anyone who ran walk can cross

country ski." ~<1ys fom Wilton of 
Polk City, a skiing enthusiast who 
-.kis 3 .. ) miles of groomed trails at 
nearby Big Cre<'k State Park . "It is 
a lifetinw sport." 

<)ktNs relish getting outside 

dunng the wint(•r with an activity 

that k<'l"'J>s th<·m warm and offers 
vit'\\.'S of the winter landscape, wildlife 

and solitud<•. <'nhanced by sound
damp<•ning s now. 

"It can h<' quit<' peaceful and there 
are the lwalth benefits. too I like the 
cardiovascular bcnLftts." "aye; \\1 ilton. 

G<•lling starlt>d 1.., as easy as 
borrowinp- or n•nl!ng skis. boots 

and pol<.'" (heck with county 
coll'-'<'t"Vatton offtcc.., for outings. 
lkginners s tat t on touring skis. 

t t te Parks 

Polk County, offers 3.5 mtles of 
skate and classtc groomed tratls wtth two 
mtles of easy flats and the rematnder small 
htlls 515-984·6473 

PI N Wtnnebago County, has 
2 mtles of packed flat trails for skate skung 
641-581-4835 

typically waxless Avid skiers may 
have several pairs for specialized 

uses-touring skis for general use. 
skate skis for freestyle (a motion that 
mimics ice skating) and the more 
standard waxable classic stride skis. 

"Start with just trying to walk and 

stay upright. then try to get some 
glide going- that'" where balance and 
practice come in. The more time you 
spend on skis. the more comfortable 
you get." he say.., 

Finding a place to ski is easy. 
\'irtually anywhen wtlh snow will 
sufftce Novice.., should look for flat 
terrain in wood..,, park" and river 
valley"> rou can blaze your own trail in 

fresh snow. or follow existtng tracks. 
''I'm hooked on the exhilaration 

when you glide along on a skt. '\'hen 
gliding. you are not expending as 
much energy '\s your technique gets 
bette r you can go farther and faster 
with lc-.~ dfort. It puts a big smile on 
your face." 

ORCi w H Black Hawk County 
offers 4 mtles of classtc tratls and 3 mtles 
for skate skung both mostly on 
the flats 319-232·5505 

MINE- OF" AIN Dubuque, has 3 mtles of 
groomed tratls Cedar Rtdge Tralltc; classtc 
and Pratne Rtdge Tratl has both classtc and 
skate skung 563-556 -0620 

C'lr' T""""'il Etiquettn 
Htkers. dog walkers and snowmoblles 
should stay off groomed skt tralls and use 
multtUse tratls tnstead. 

Do not walk or run on groomed skt tratls 

Ski the nght dtrectton on one way trails. 
Keep to the right on two-way tratls. 

Leave space between you and other skiers 

Let others know you are approaching and 
passtng from behind by calling out "on 
your left" 

Do not block ski trails or intersections 
When stopped, step to the stde out of 
tracks If you fall move off the track as 
quickly as possible. 

Carry out what you carry in. 

Skate skters should keep off classic tracks 

Move off trail to allow groomtng 
eqUtpment to pass 

If you fall and make a divot on a groomed 
tratl. fllltt tn wtth packed snow 

Downhill skiers have the nght-of-way. 

If gmng out near dusk. wear a headlamp and 
take basic emergency suppltes such as 
water a heat reftective blanket and a change 
of clothes tn the car. 

0 GA Rl R Fayette County forested 
tratls for classtc skung The 4·mtle Ltma tratl 
ts groomed 563-425-4161 

EL 0 R ER OR Allamakee County, 
the Luster Hetghts Umt has 4 5 mtles 
groomed for classLc skung m mostly 
htlly and forested terratn 563·586·2254 

Ftnd groomed trmls (tracks set by mochtne) stotewtde ot http://iowoskitroils.blogspot.com/ or skinnyski.com 
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shovel to cl~ar a place to pitch the tent. With heavy snow 
and frozen ground. regular tent stakes are useless. Us<' 
lwavy trianglP stakes, snow flukes or heavy nail stakes 
to pcnctrat<' frozPn ground ~lake a deadman anchor by 
filling plastic grocc>ry sacks with snow and burying undt•r 
packed snow. Ti<• stake-out cords to the anchors. 

THE THREE WS FOR WINTER 

"Tiwn•'s no such thing as bad weather, ju~t bad clotlws," 
says wintt>r f•nthusiast and avid skiE'r Tom \\'tlton of 
Polk City. lit~ says to dH'SS in layers to regulate body 
temperature and moisture. This is vital when skiing. 
hiking and ~nowshodng. Remember the Ws-wicking, 
warmth and wind/watl'r. A wicking layer. such a" 
polypropyll'llt' long unden\'ear wicks moisture from 
the ~kin to pn.•v<>nt dammim "-S '\lext, wear a warmth 
or insulating layer such as fleece or wool. Top it with a 
wind a nd waterproof outer shell of GORE-TEX or other 
breathable, '"'at ~rp roof fab ric. Layering allows complete 
control ovt• r h'mpe rature to prevent excessive sweating 
and s ubs t•qtH•nt chilling after a workout. 

lloodt'd mummy bags hold warm air better than their 
rPctangular counterparts. Good bags have draft prot<'Ctors 
along zippt'r and collars to ward off cold. lncn·ase bag 
warmth by adding a \Vaterproof. breathable bivy sack 
($100), which adds 10 degrees to any bag. A silk linc·r 
($40) adds 10-12 degrees. "The s ilk liner saves you from 
washing your bag over and ove r," says Tom". 

With bag , the re are two ways to go-synthE'tic or 
down fil l. Down is lig htwe· ght and compressible , but lose s 
insulating ability wiH·n w<·t C,~ nthetic choices include 
Hollofil, Quallofil and Polarguard . ''Polarguard Delta 

mimtcs down for compresstbllity. PrimaLoft is comparable 
to the loft of down," he says. (PrkP range $180 for 
synthetic to $250 for down rated to zero degrees.) 

Even a great bag is useless without good protection 
!rom the ground Choose closed cell foam sleeping pads 
with a high insulating value to prevent ht'at loss mto the 
frozen ground Most campers double-up on ground pads 
to stay toasty 

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT 

Ward off long, dark night... \\ith good lighting. "A Jot 
of diiferent LED-based hghts are getting brighter and 
better," sa\ s Toms "It sitting around a lot at night, take 
1 (. oleman propane lantern·· and plenty of fuel for outside 
usc. LED headlamps, lanterns and flasl hghts work great 
in the tent. Ensure} ou have plenty of batteries and keep 
spares warm m internal pockets. Headlamp" a•·e a must 
for night skung-at least on moonless nights 

Do a few jumping jacks before bed to rev up some 
heat. (But don't get sweaty.) 
Avoid sleeping with your face ln the bag. Breath 
moisture decreases the bag's lnsulatlng abUlty. 
Double up ground pads. Use two, full length 
closed cell foam pads to lnsulate you from the 
frozen ground. 

· Keep a whisk broom ln the tent to brush off snow 
from boots and clothes after enterlng and sweep 
the snow outslde. Use broom to whisk out frozen 
breath crystals from tent walls and ceiling in 
the morning. 
Keep toes snug by addlng a bottle ftlted wlth 
warm liquid to your sleeplng bag near your feet 
Make sure the lid is well sealed. 

• Pack plenty of extra fuel. Cooking and boiling will 
use far more fuel in the winter. 
Put your boots ln a stuff sack and put them under 
your bag near your feet or in your bag to keep 
them from freezing. 

: Not all state parks have water available during 
winter. Check with the park, bring your 
own water or melt snow. 



Surro und yourself in the quiet beauty of winter, 
gather vtews ummpeded by foltage meet others 

passionate about parks and find tracks of animals 
in the snow. It all happen'> on "First Day Hikc>s" held Jan. 
1 statew1de Regardless of whc>rP you choose to participate, 
se>veral tips hold true. First dress warm in lay< rs that can 
be shed to regulate temperatun·. Rc>member warm hats and 
gloves and sturdy hiking boots. Waterproof boots and gaiters 
are great in deeper snow. A hiking stick and bottle of water 
are> handy, and cameras or binoculars are recommended. 
(. hildren are welcome and must be> accompanied by an adult. 
~trollers don't do well in the snm\, so veq small children 
may have to b{' carried. Dogs must be on a leash and are not 
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allowed into indoor locations wlwre snacks are served. so 
they may haw to spend some time in the car. 

Trail conditions and difficulty will vary depending 
on the amount of snow present. 

BRUSHY CREEK STATE RECREATION AREA, Webster County 

\1cct at 11 am rtl the Prame Rtsource BuJldtng. 31t5 
290th St. Lehigh for a 45 m:nul< v. oodland hik<• . 
For weather cancellations. call 515-576-4258. 

CEDAR ROCK STATE PARK, Buchanan County 

Htke moderat<"l} htlly terram \\llHhng a\\av from the 
visitor center to the beautiful Frank Lloyd \\'right-
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de ignc<l \\alt<>r Estate ground:-.. Enjoy nature while 
hiking near a prairie and riparian forest on the way to 
the 11-acre site. The Walter house is mast<>rfully placed 
to vit'\\ the Wapsipinicon River. After hiking, warm 
up indoors at the visitor center \\' ith cocoa. rid<•r and 

cookies. Dt•Jwnding on snow conditions, sno\v slHH's 
will bl' providPcl. To hike the 1.5 miles, mrt•t at 1 p.m. 
at tlw visitor Ct' ntPr. 2fil1 Quasqueton Diagonal Blvd .. 
In d (' IH'tHI (' 11 ('('. 

DOLLIVER STATE PARK, Webster County 
I UlH • 11 ,1.111. 

Mt•<'ting Place: 2757 Dolliver Park Ave, Otho 
L<•ngth ol Hikl': 45 minu ( s past bluffs and cret•ks 
Cancl'llation information 515-576-4258 

GITCHIE MANITOU, Lyon County 
Ht .d to the wnhe l n r lh H "t pi<>ce of land in Iowa and 
you'll b<" at this preserve named for the crt>ator spirit in 
Anishinaaht> tradition. Gichi-l\1anidoo (literally "Gn•at 
Spirit" or '"(;r<'at Force of Nature"). Hike along ttw oldest 
<'Xpost•d rorl< in th<' state, the 1.6 billion-year-old smooth, 
pink-rolon•cl h<'drock. The area \\ao; once a larg<· villag<' 
and Cl'n·nwnial sit<' of ancestors of the Omaha. Iowa. 
Ponca and Oto<'·-l\li%ouria tttbes. The Big Sioux Hivt•r, 
abundant game, lcrtil(• soil for gardens and acr<'ss to 
stont• used for ct.•remonial pipes made this land attracti\'P. 
Hil<<> the 1.5 miles by mc<.•ting at 1 p.m. at the <;itrhil' 
~lanitou parking lot. 52141, Adams A\'e., Larcil\\tlOd. 

GREEN VALLEY, Umon County 
I ' paved trai • I ~ 'l terrain hike along the 
... twrelitH: of Green \ al1ey La1'e w:th opportuniti<•s to 
set' det.·r. turkey and bald eaglts R<>!reshnwnts provided 
at the park office after the hih.t.. ~lake the 2-mile hikt• 
by nw<'ling at 10 a.m. at the Green Vall<'Y Park 01 fie<', 
1 1~0 130th St., Cn .._.o .. For weather-related cancellation 
details, call 641-782-5131. 

HONEY CREEK RESORT STATE PARK, Appanoose County 
jotn .1 rutu .. dt..,t il d hth< to d1scoH t th< \\tilt< t })II ds 
of llotH'\' (.reek Resort State Pctrk. 0onw binot·ulars 

~ 

pro,·ided, but you may bring your own. Attend this 
1.5-milc hik<' by nweting- at the Activities Building. 12633 
Hesort I>r .. ~1oravia at 1 p.m. For \H•ather cance11ation". 
ca 11 641-724-1450. 

LACEY-KEOSAUQUA Van Buren County 
rrek •.. .. .. utl... ) J ..• De' ~loine' Rjva 
and It arn about hi--tory. inrluding the river cro ...... ing of 
thl r-.tonnon Trail and the many Civilian Con't rvation 
Corps tructun sin tlw park. Refre,Junents and a \\artn 
fire provided. Hike a mile or t\\O h) meeting at 10 a.m. at 
22 95 Larly rrail, 1\t.•o ..... auqua at the parl< lodg<>, m·ar \\e t 
('Jltrance off Count) Road .140 or folio\\ signs from the 

Highw-, 1 entrance. For cancellation details, 
call 319-293-3502. 

LAKE ANITA, (ass County 
.\n cas} htke. \\ith \tC'\\s of watl•riowl and olhl'r wildlife. 
Coffee. cocoa and snacks afterwards at park office. Meet 
at the dam parking lot at 9 a .m. (55111 750th St, Anita) for 
this one mile hike. For weatlwr-n•latt>d rancl'llations call 
712-762-3564. 

LAKE DARLING STATE PARK, Washington County 
EnJO) \\ mter "ohtudt \\Jth Pclrh st,l I t c tlH t ational 
award-winntng Fri<•nds of Lake Darling hy hiking the 
new Ding Darl:ng Interpn•tivt• Pathway. Hike pa"t the 
new foL r-sea" )rl cabins and kl'c·p an PY<' open for wildlife. 
Refreshment" served after the hike. l\l{'t>t at 10 a.m. at the 
park lodge Choose from two distances t~ l1ike. 1.5 miles 
or 3 m.l<. s Cancellation information: 319-694-2323 

LAKE MACBRIDE, johnson County 
Tn k along Lake l\.1acbnch ·..., ? .1 mile sn•nic bc•ach to dam 
trail and see the sptllway. followed by hot cocoa and coffee 
at th<' park office t\.leet at 1 p.m. at tlw beach parking 
lot, :~S25 Highwa) 382 NI Solon. For cancellations. rail 
319-624-2200. 

LEDGES STATE PARK, Boone County 
Hikl .I.e L~sl I ake Intnpn t \( I I eli! with park staff. The 
trail is located on thl "outh sidt• of tlw park. No warming 
houst• pro\ ided. Pets allowC'd on Jtoa:--h . ~tt•f•t at 11 a m. 
at the Lo~t Lak<> tra: 1h('ad parking lot for this on<>-mile 
hik<>. Park addH "" s 1 '"1 S PAve, ~ladrid . Canc<>llation 
inlormation at 515-432-1852 

LEWIS AND CLARK, Monona County 
(,< t a hlaLln "tart to tlH \t '" 1t ar with this l'aS\' 1.5-mile . ~ 

woodland walk'' hi!<' vit>wing small mammals and birds. 
i\.1<-ct :).t C) a .m. at the visitor centt r a• ,.., '91 t Park Loop, 
Onaw,t Cancellation Information 712··423 2829 

MCINTOSH WOODS, Cerro Gordo County 
11 <.end ttons allo''· ~11ng sno\\stHt s l'he hike will wind 
a mile through the chan~ing woodlands of ~lclntosh . 

ce recent work of the visiting goat herd along th<· shore 
of bt'autiful Clc•ar Lake. i\o \\arming house, but a bonfire 
\\ill b<> lit at the end of the hike. Park addre"" i" 1200 E 
Lake St, Ventura. ~1el't at the yurt cabin parking lot at 
1 p.m. Cancellation information : 641-829-3847. 

MAQUOKETA CAVES, j ackson County 
l ' ... pa~' ., J l w .... c vista atop limestone 
bluff, ov<>rlooking- Raccoon Creek. Portion of the trail 
have 'ignificant ,]opt• '' ith ... ome rough terrain Pets 
'' elcome, if leashed. This ont -hour hike is hosted by 
Frit·nd' of Maquoketa Caves. \\lt•et at 1 p.m. at helter A. 
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Lost In Iowa 

Park address is 10970 98th St. Maquoketa Cancellation 
lnform.tt ion 563-652-5833. 

MINES OF SPAIN, Dubuque County 
H1ke \mclll.I's ~tate Tree \Yoodland Walk through 

tallgra"s praine and past the stale trl'es for all 50 '>late~. 
Soak up a fabulous view at the top of the trail. Coffee, 

hot chocolate and cookies available after the 1.5 mile 
hike Pets must be leashed, but are not allowed in the 
interprl'ti\<' center Meet at 1 p.m. at the EB L}ons 
lntcrpreti\ e (enter, 8991 Bellevue Heights. Dubuque 

Cancc llation Information: 563-556-0620 or Friends of 
:-..hne-. of ~p.un I acebook page or minesofspatn.org 

PIKES PEAK, Clayton County 
Hike 1.!:'> miles along steep wooded bluffs with sweeping 
views of tlw Mississippi River Valley. If conditions allow, 

there v. ill he an optional h1ke down to see icicles on Bridal 
Veil Falls Hot chocolate, coffee and a f1re provided by the 
Friends of Pikes Peak State Park '>now shoes optional. 
Leashed dogs welcome Gather .tt 1 p m. at the Stone 
Shelter. 32264 Pikes Peak Road, \1cGrcgor. 

Cancellation information: 563-873-2341. 

PINE LAKE, Hardin County 
Enjoy a oiw-mile hike along the Hogsback ridge trail, 
through the tunnel to the beach and along the shorchne 
of Lo\vcr Pine Lake Restrooms and warming house not 
available. The park address ts 22620 County High\\ay 
S-56, Eldora \leet at the Cab1n / Iov .. a Rtver boat ramp 
parking area at 9 a.m 
Cancellation information: 641-858-5832. 

PLEASANT CREEK STATE RECREATION AREA, Linn County 
Hike a beautiful mile on the Pleasant Ridge Trail, guided 
by park staff Hike \\ill include park history and a stop 
at one of I inn County's oldec;t h1stoncal cemeteries. 
Snowshocs \\Clcome. :-..reet at 10 a .m. at 4530 McClintock 
Road. Palo trail parking lot, '>econd lot on left, west of 
earthen dam, follow signs 
CancellatiOn information: 319-436-7716. 

PRAIRIE ROSE, Shelby County 
Hike a one mile "0\\l prowl" to call in some owls and sec 
if hikers can get a return anc;wer Pets v .. elcome if leashed. 
~leet at 5·30 p.m. at the park office at 680 Road 1-147, 
Harlan ( ann·llation information. 712-773-2701. 

SPRINGBROOK CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER, 

Guthrie County 
Hike two to three miles on a trail through the wood..,, 
lookmg fo1 animal tracks and other signs of wildlife 
activity Hikc begins with a VISit to a small pond, continues 
past histone Ctvihan ConservatiOn Corps buildings and 
stone step~ and crosses a bridge over a stream on the 
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way to Springbrook Lake Along the wooded trail, look 

tor animal tracks and other signs of wt!dhfc Children 
\'>•elcome. 1-lcet at 10 a.m. at the consuvation education 
office building. 24 73 160th Road Guthrie Center. 

Cancellation information 64 1-431-1455. 

STONE STATE PARK, Woodbury County 
Jom the Friends of ~tone State Park on the Buffalo Run 

Trail Visitors may see signs of wildlife, prairie remnants, 
large oak trees and beautiful winter scenes on a one-mile 
hike H1kc IS appropriate for children approximately 7 

years and older. Pets \\'elcome if leashed \1eet at 10:30 
a m at the parking lot ncar the park office. 150 yards 

lllstde the east entrance from Talbot Road and Memorial 
Dnve. Cancellation informatiOn. 712-255-4698. 

WALNUT WOODS, Polk County 
Follow flat traJ!o.; to traverse bottomland timber along the 
Raccoon Ri\er. Htk{'rs may see deer and various winter 

birds, includ1ng bald eagles Pets must be leashed and are 
not allowed in the lodge. Gather at 9 a.m. at the \\'alnut 
Woods Lodge. :H53 ~I· Walnut \\Toods Dr. \Vest Des 

l\lo1nes. Two di-.tances available: an easy mile, or a longer 
2.7 mile option. Cancellation information: 5 15-250-2048. 

WAUBONSIE, Fremont County 
Gather for soctal time and a pre-hike warm beverage or 
snack, then embark on a 2-mile backwood.:; excursion 
tn the undeveloped portion of the former G1rl Scout 

camp Although not a developed trail. the hike is mostly 
through open woodland for best wildlife viewing, 
especially for bncl enthusiasts Hikers will Jearn more 
about the park ecosystem and management challenges. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Meet at 1 
p m. at Wa-Shawtee Lodge, 2585 Waubonste Park Road, 

Hamburg Canccllatton information 712-310-3460. 

WILSON ISLAND, Pottawattamie County 
The mile hike. along the Chute Trail. will go through 
cottonwood timber with opportunities to see natural 
reforestation occurring since the 2011 flood. Heavy 
snows may move the hike to a loop in the campground. 
Hot drinks offered after the hike. Pets are welcome but 
muc;;t be on a Jeac;h \leet at 9 a.m. at the park office, 
32801 Campground Lane. Missouri Valley Cancellation 
information· 712-642-2069. 

YELLOW RIVER STATE FOREST, Allamakee County 
Take a 1.5 mile hike through the driftless area of 
northeast Iowa. Snow shoes provided by lhe Allamakee 
County ConservatiOn Board Local artist Andrew Wroble 
vdll dtsplay hts sculpting talent using nature. Hikers are 
invited to help With his creation. :-..1eet at 10 a .m. at forest 
headquarters. 729 C.,tate I oresl Road, Harpers Ferry. 
Cancellation informatiOw 563-586-2254. ~ 
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hile Iowa hasn't been a consis tent home to wolves for 
well more than a century, the occasional visitor does 
wander through. Most often, the travelers are young 
wolves rejected by their pack. Their s tay is typica lly 

brief, because while food and habitat may be acceptable, the lack of 
s uitable mates is not. 

Striking fear in some and awe in others, the ir presence-the rare 
times they are seen-always elicit a response. Wolves, although 
protected in most states, sometimes fall to the g'tln, mos tly due to 
misidentification. Iowans enjoy an unrestricted season on coyotes, 
which are often hunted at greater ranges. And s ince wolves appear 
somewhat s imilar to coyotes, especia lly at a distance, mistakes can 
occur. DNA test results on two large canines shot las t win ter came 
back as wolves. Although neither hunter was ticketed, conservation 
officers have the discretion to issue c itations. To avoid these 
mistakes and potential fines, make note of these differences be tween 
coyotes and wolves before pulling the trigger. 
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Urban Attraction 
Coyotes are much more adapted to 
the presence of people, and more 
likely to vtstt urban or suburban 
areas looking for food. Wolves are 
skttttsh, avotd people and stick to 
quieter forested areas. It ts highly 
unlikely you wtll come across a wolf 
tn person since they are so rare It 
ts even less ltkely to encounter one 
in a confrontational setting. since 
there have been no documented 
cases of wolves threatening the 
safety of humans in Iowa since the 
1800s. Even if you did. they are eastly 
fnghtened off by loud noises and 
aggressive motions like hand waving 
and stomping Try to avmd all wildlife 
altercations by betng aware of your 
surroundtngs in wild areas, making 
nmse and recreattng with friends. 

Vocal variance 
Both wolves and coyotes howl to 
communtcate with other members of 
thetr spenes, but wolf howls are much 
more conststent in pitch The howl of a 
wolf is usually also longer. lower and 
somber-sounding If there's a ytpptng. 
yelping or exnted quality to a howL 
or it's htgh-pitched. it's likely a coyote. 

I 

Blast from the pas t 
Although there are a few stones of wolf 
encounters wtth humans tn Iowa. the four fatal 
tales occurred tn the mid 1800s. Even then. 
only one story detailed an actual attack. The 
rest tnvolved wtde assumptions. In his book 
A Country So Full of Come, james J Dinsmore 
ctted some of the more humorous encounters 
chronicled. including thts one from Tama 
County from the Palimpsest detailing the plight 
of Fiddltn' jim. 

"In 1856. the settlers held o donee to 
celebrate the completton of thetr new 
schoolhouse near Redmon. The donee was 
delayed when the enttre orchestra. conststtng 
solely of one Ftddltn jim did not show up. A 
search party soon found jtm nearby, perched 
on the roof of on empty shed and playing 
his vtoltn to six wolves. jtm explained that 
whenever he stopped ploytng the wolves come 
closer, so he kept ploytng Whether thts was 
because they dtd or did not enJoy hts playing 
ts not clear, but Ftddlin'jtm commented that at 
least he sure got tuned up good' for the donee" 
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Why don't they like me? 
While wolves are protected tn all but four U.S states. that 
hasn't always been the case. Wild canines have been highly 
persecuted from the beginmng, even in Iowa where settlers 
encountered coyotes and both grey and timber wolves 
Whtle wolves largely followed herds of bison and preyed 
on the young, weak and lame. coyotes preferred smaller 
prey hke rabblts and rodents and the occaslOnal blrd Both, 
however, apparently took a ltktng to domesttc animals 
settlers brought wtth them and raised. like chickens. sheep, 
ptgs and calves. according to Dtnsmore's book. 

Wolves. and posstbly coyotes. were the target of "circle 
hunts." where as several hundred people would gather, 
enmcle a sectton of land to be hunted. and close the circle 
unttl the ammals were pinned in a smaller area where they 
were ktlled by dogs or wtth clubs Due to the large number 
of people involved, guns were deemed too dangerous 
Coyotes and wolves were also trapped or potsoned. 

While coyotes were able to coexist WLth settlers. 
wolves weren't so lucky The ftrst wolf bounty was set in 
Iowa tn 1817, but was repealed the following year due to 
tts htgh cost Dtnsmore's book and other sources list 1858 
as the year the first statewide bounty was established 
tn Iowa Bounttes were $3 for wolves and half that for 
coyotes Bounttes reached the peak in 1913. when an adult 
wolf fetched S2D-eqULvalent to almost $500 today The 
last wolf shot tn Iowa. before last year. was in 1925 

Coyotes and gray wolves both play crunal ecosystem 
roles and help control prey populations Whlle wolves 
are more capable of hunttng larger prey thetr numbers 
tn Iowa are so low and thetr presence so tnfrequent that 
they wouldn t greatly tmpact deer populations tn the state 
Esttmates are there are flve or fewer wolves tn Iowa at any 
gLVen ttme Ttme wtll tell tf thts number trends upwards or 
not Sttll the next ttme you see an Iowa canine you mtght 
want to look a little closer-you could be wttnesstng the 
return of a maJeStic Iowa predator 

) 

Tracking 
If you come across tracks during the hunt. they can tell you even more. Coyote 
tracks are usually 2.5 inches in length. and gray wolfs are up to 5 inches long. 
Dog tracks are anywhere in between. depending on the breed and the size. It's 
tmportant to remember wolves are rare in Iowa, and some large dog breeds 
leave tracks as big or bigger than those of wolves. so a large camne track is 
likely more tndtcattve of a neighbor's pet than a wolf. Coyotes and wolves 
generally walk or trot in a direct line. with the htnd feet stepptng tn line with 
the front feet Dogs out for a romp leave vaned tratls as they tnvestigate the 
new sights and sounds, and tracks show stgns of frequent leaps and bounds. 
Thetr htnd foot placement vanes from step to step and may fall on top of the 
front foot track or to either stde Dog tracks are wtder and flatter to the ground, 
and the heel pads regtster more strongly tn both the front and rear tracks .8! 
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The New Ruger 10/22 
lf.S .22 Caliber R. F. Sel -Loader ,u 

The ultimate in logical design 

' 
with a rugged 10 shot rotary magazine I 

I 
j Tho RUCER I 0/22 u built on tho .. mo oulo, 

with the .. mo ol«k pro~le, to tho oomo bi11· 
ramo rifto otandudo u tho fomouo RUCER 
.~4 Mk~num Carbine. Aa ~rcamu opoorol .. to 
we ltovo dooipcd. cnlinccred and monufae· 
turecl tho I 0/22 to cot tho bat JHrfo,.,.nco 
ever obtoinecl in a .22 Rim~ro Sportor To 
insure th" dcJHndobility and .. eu rocy, tho 
construction oltho 10/22 in~rporotu many 
unique dnip fcaturu 

Tho 10/22 rono ordrnory nflo- u our ~nl 
.22 calrber ri8o it hod to ba bcttu than any 
competitor- it had to l>c tho but in every 
detail. And it to. lnoporod in.,.ontton ond eovoral 

yun of rooureh and latin& were required to 
crulo thio dillinctivo all-now RUCER. 

Our rcputohon for quality firoornu is in· 
volved Wllh any now RUCER. We belrovo the 
Model I 0/22. and tho ,..jor odvanco in rifto 
duip which It repr-nlo. will molto it tho lint 
choice of tho upenonceclohootcr and tho con• 
noU.eur of fino 6rumu. ~ 
$54.50 ?{;) 
STVR~I, RtJGIBR {2'\l 
& COMPANl' , I NC. .. 
)S l..acq Placo, Southport, Coni\., U.S.A. • 
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so 

95 .... 

AT YOUR RIQUE3T CO\IPtLT£ un.RAnrJU: 0.~ THt NEW 10/U A"''O ALL OTHER RUC£1\ FlR£AIIMS 

hen I flrst started huntlng in the early 
1970s. it was for cottontail rabbits 
and gray and fox squirrels-they were 
what most of us up-and-coming Iowa 

youth cut our teeth on 
1 started out with a hand-me-down 22 single-shot riOe 

It had a big knurled knob at the rear of the bolt aso:;embly 
that you pulled backward to cock the action. It was a mce 
gun to shoot. and \\as qu1te accurate too. 

But I dn·anwd of buymg my very own riOe. and one 
capable of firin~ multiple shots instead of having to "top and 
n.•load aftl'r cven· one. I pored through variou" catalog" of 
rimfin· offerings of the day. by no mean" an ea"~ ta"k 

It wa~ a diffen. nt world when it came to flrearms back 
tlwn. A myriad of various guns were manufactured not 
only by major gun makers. but also on behalf of many chain 
~tore-; ~o common m small IO\\ a downtowns A.nd theo:;e 
l'!'\l~tbli!'\hnwnh used thctr own respecttw "store" or "hou..;,{' .. 

brands. Among others. Gambles had their "Hiawatha" line 
and \Vestern Auto had their "Revelation" line. 

Not to be outdone. the three big catalog stores of the 
era each carried their own line of guns too. 1 C. Penney 
had "Foremost," Montgomery Ward had "Western Field" 
and Sears had "Ted \Vilhams .. 

And it wasn't uncommon for them to have their 
respective labels on ammunition to boot. and you "a\\ a 
lot more .22 shorts and .22 longs on tht: shelves then. 
These offerings weren't nearh so eclipsed b} the .22 long 

riOe cartridge of today. 
After pondering the choices throu~h those eventually 

well-thumbed page.:;. I finalh settled on what I wanted-a 
little Ruger 10/ 22 carbine "U nwd a good choiu. stnce I 
\\as small for my age. and to go with it. I chose a \\caver 
telescoptc stght. a shoulder shng. a plush and Wt'll-padded 
gun case and a small bort> nOc cleamng ktt. 

Choosmg what to buy \\as the easier \'1:ork. Actually 
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buying the e thing~ meant real work. Dreaming had to turn 
into doing if I wanted to hunt with my own gun next autumn. 

So like a lot of Iowa kids, I spent the summer 
detasseling corn, ridding soybean fields of weeds and 
helping put up hay 

It wasn't any pile of peaches performing this work, 
as each had something in common. oppressive heat and 
humidity and sweat-soaked and dirty, stained clothing 
that soggily clung and stuck to your skin. 

Each task had its unique brand of suffering to endure 
if you wanted your full pay: the blackened inside of your 
nostrils, the itching down the center of your back and the 
riled-up wasps made putting up hay seem worst-until you 
remembered the mosquitoes in the corn and bean fields 
or the added misery that occurred when you finally exited 
the field, only to di cover your chosen path led you right 
smack-dab through a patch of stinging nettle 

A farmer who lived nearby had me cut and haul away 
honey locust saplings that were beginning to invade his 
pastures. For those not familiar with this species, they 
have fine and pretty lacey-delicate foliage amidst beyond
belief thick phalanxes of sadi tically-long and sinisterly
sharp spines. It is as though the benevolent Dr. jekyll 
and malevolent Mr. Hyde are simultaneously expressing 
both personalities while also taking on the form of a tree, 
and you would need a knight's shining armor to ever 
climb one of them 

The mature locust trees, overall about the size of a 
mature apple tree, produced large seed pods that held 
a sweetened, honey-like pulp within, and good numbers 
of pods always seemed to be scattered around on the 
ground. Undoubtedly his cattle had eaten them for their 
tasty pulp and then pooped out the 
seeds in their own little personal bed 
of fertilizer all about the pasture. 

With heavy gloves and ginger 
care, I cut them down or pulled 
them out, and then hauled them to 
different spots alongside various 
gullies and piled them up. 

After a summer of toil, a real 
threat to the integrity of my savings 
emerged in the form of the Iowa 
State Fair. 

I had completed that honey 
locust removal job, and got paid on 
a Friday. After having pedaled my 
bike all the way back into town, the 
bank had already closed, where my 
pay otherwise could have joined that 
which I had previously accumulated. 

Early Saturday morning, our family 
headed to Des Moines for the fair and 
that money was in my wallet. 

It was my first lesson in the concept 
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of delayed gratification. Impulsive bursts and bouts of fun 
were all around me, from the dizzyingly-high and furiously-fast 
rides to the carnival midway and their cat-calling proprietors. 
I simply gritted my teeth and kept reminding myself that such 
fun was fleeting with no long-lasting value. 

Especially enticing was a trailer offering chances 
to shoot a fully-automatic BB gun, a replica fashioned 
after a drum-fed Thompson submachine gun. A hose 
similar to that with which you filled air into your tires 
at the gas station supplied compressed air into this BB 
gun, enabling either bursts or a constant stream of fired 
BB's while aiming at a red star printed on a small and 
thin piece of white cardboard. To win a prize, you had to 
completely obliterate all of the red coloring of the star. 

Not willing to part with any of my money the entire 
weekend made it a torturous time, but early that 
sub equent autumn, when I finally beheld the blued steel 
and glossily-rich hue and warmth of the hardwood stock 
of my brand-new Ruger with my own hands, it all seemed 
very worthwhile. 

I even had enough money left over to buy a few boxes 
of .22 long rifle cartridges from Remington's "Mohawk" 
line, all in a single purchase rather than piecemeal. I 
recall Gibson's Discount Center advertised them in the 
local newspaper for just 49 cents a box! 

I distinctly remember this because it equated so very 
nearly to only a penny per shot. More vaguely, I recall 
these cartridges came in a little brown cardboard box 
with a bold yellow arrow emblazoned on the top. 

After the other small game seasons had closed, Iowa 
was always generous in prolonging your hunting season 
by giving you the entire month of February to hunt 

cottontails, plus a generous bag limit 
on top of that. 

We lived very close to the edge of 
town, and as we progressed through 
February in southernmost Iowa, 
winter was getting a little long in the 
tooth with every passing day. Daylight 
increased enough that going hunting 
after school was now realistic. 

So as soon as I got home, I put 
on heavy calf-length hunting socks, 
grabbed my hunting vest and that 
Ruger carbine and headed off into 
the countryside. I'd stick a blue 
Camillus Cub Scout knife into my 
pocket and encased a full pair of 
those greenish-tinted Dr. Pepper 
bottles into each of a spare pair of 
socks within the vest's game bag 
situated at the lower back. 

Socks kept the bottles from clanking 
together and caring away game. My 
hunting partners tended to view this 
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remembered the mosquitoes in the corn and bean fields 
or the added misery that occurred when you finally exited 
the field, only to discover your chosen path led you right 
smack-dab through a patch of stinging netlles. 

A farmer who lived nearby had me cut and haul away 
honey locu t saplings that were beginning to invade his 
pastures For those not familiar with this species, they 
have fine and pretty lacey-delicate foliage amidst beyond
belief thick phalanxes of sadistically-long and sinisterly
sharp spines. It is as though the benevolent Dr. Jekyll 
and malevolent Mr. Hyde are simultaneously expressing 
both personalities while also taking on the form of a tree, 
and you would need a knight's shining armor to ever 
climb one of them. 

The mature locust trees, overall about the size of a 
mature apple tree, produced large seed pods that held 
a sweetened. honey-like pulp within, and good numbers 
of pods always seemed to be scattered around on the 
ground. Undoubtedly his cattle had eaten them for their 
tasty pulp and then pooped out the 
seeds in their own little personal bed 
of fertilizer all about the pasture. 

With heavy gloves and ginger 
care. I cut them down or pulled 
them out, and then hauled them to 
different spots alongside various 
gullies and piled them up. 

After a summer of toil, a real 
threat to the integrity of my savings 
emerged in the form of the Iowa 
State Fair. 

I had completed that honey 
locust removal job, and got paid on 
a Friday. After having pedaled my 
bike all the way back into town, the 
bank had already closed, where my 
pay otherwise could have joined that 
which I had previously accumulated. 

Early Saturday morning, our family 
headed to Des Moines for the fair and 
that money was in my wallet. 

It was my first lesson in the concept 
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Donate ANn Support 
Iowa Outdoors 

For over 75 years, Iowa Outdoors magazine 
ha,... -onnprtpci Iowans to natural resource .. 

through beautlful photography and stories 
showcasLng opportunitles to spend tlme outdoors. 

Today, rising postage and printing costs are 
an additional rl-tallenge to tinht budgets. 
As an example, we have always been proud to 

provide free subscnptions to every public school 
Library Ln Iowa so that each child has access to 

this educational resource. 

You can help ensure we are able 
to continue this tradition. 
Please consLder a tax-deductible donatlon 

to Iowa Outdoors magazine 
Even a smaLL donation can make a big difference 

THANK YOU 
We hope you enjoy 

Iowa Outdoors magazine! 
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~o like a lot of Iowa kid . I pent the summer r 
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or the added misery that occurred when you finally exited 
the field, only to discover your cho en path led you right \\ 
smack-dab through a patch of stinging nettles. s 

A farmer who lived nearby had me cut and haul away a 
honey locust saplings that were beginning to invade his o 
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tasty pulp and then pooped out the 
eeds in their own little personal bed 

of fertilizer all about the pasture. 
With heavy gloves and ginger 

care, I cut them down or pulled 
them out, and then hauled them to 
different spots alongside various 
gullies and piled them up. 

After a summer of toil, a real 
threat to the integrity of my savings 
emerged in the form of the Iowa 
State Fair. 

I had completed that honey 
locust removal job, and got paid on 
a Friday. After having pedaled my 
bike all the way back into town, the 
bank had already closed, where my 
pay otherwise could have joined that 
which I had previously accumulated. 

Early Saturday morning, our family 
headed to Des Moines for the fair and 
that money was in my wallet. 
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those greenish-tinted Dr. Pepper 
bottles into each of a spare pair of 
socks within the vest's game bag 
situated at the lower back. 

Socks kept the bottles from clanking 
together and scaring away game. My 
hunting partners tended to view this 
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extra pair of dry hunting socks as a luxury, but I looked 
at them as a necessity, stopping and changing socks about 
midway through the hunt. Anyway, by then, the pop bottles 
had long been emptied and went into the socks I'd changed 
out of so that I didn'tlitter and also so that I could later 
return them for the 10 cent bottle deposit. 

Warm gloves weren't as readily available then as now. 
(Ordering synthetic materials online have improved 
our lot immensely in this regard.) Stiff styles of gloves 
wouldn't do, brown jersey gloves didn't provide enough 
insulation from the cold, and wool gloves were indeed 
warm, but fiercely attracted the maddeningly entangling 
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seeds of burdock, devil's stick-tights and sock-de--troyer. 
Mittens were warmest, but cumbersome. lacking the 

dexterity needed to operate a rifle when trying to bag a 
fast-fleeing cottontail. 

My rabbit hunting route was mainly along a heavily 
timbered and ultimately forking creek. I think rabbits 
concentrated there in the frozen winter not just for 
shelter in heavier cover, but also for nourishment nibbled 
from various species of woody seedlings and saplings 
that grew thick. There were always lots of cottontails in 
those creek bottoms. 

Overlooking the creek for a good length of my hunt 
were drier upland pastures from where I'd cleared the 
honey locust Some were dotted with little groves of 
juniper. and there wasn't very much in the way of row 
crops I used to make side trips up those steep slopes 
to a pond whose banks were choked with willow. It was 
there one o;pring day that I'd parted a curtain of willow 
and witneo;sed the gaudy, jaw-dropping beauty of a 
surprised drake wood duck-the first I'd ever seen 

A buddy and I used to fish it too, and once we'd ridden 
our bikes out there to do just that. Under a high and hot 
summer sun we discovered beavers had moved in and 
gnawed them all down. Despite the lack of shadr from the 
willows, we stayed and fished anyway, and that bike ride 
back to town was the hottest and thirstiest experience 
of my entire life We stopped at a local gas station at the 
edge of town and each guzzled about a six-park's worth 
of bottled Coca-Cola dispensed from a machme 

But there was a silver lining, because the trees the 
beavers dropped along the banks were now a haven for 
February cottontails. and the willows that had landed 
in th<. water would next month be heaven 
for the l\1arch crapptes that occurred 
111 such numbers our stringers would 
stnun and sag 

A ... for the honey locust I'd cut and 
ptled along the gullies. their dead and 
now-dried wood persisted in cruel 
and nwdicval-looking mounds. When 
hunting in pairs. one partner would 
climb onto the bigger brush piles and 
bounc<' up and down trampoline-style 
whil<' the other stood with hts gun at the 
n•ady ~hould a rabbit flush. 

solo, but when it came to honey locust. a sptne could 
puncture your boot and pierce your foot 

An elderly farm couple lived near the stop-and-turn
around point of my hunting fora} s along those creek 
bottoms. and they relished rabbtt meat But he was too 
stiffened and stoved-up with arthntis to flounder through 
snowdrifts and flail through brush anymore, or grab onto 
the exposed tree roots and pull himself back up those 
steep creek banks after bagging a rabbit. 

They had a spacious, encloo;ed porch where he laid 
rabbits in a line for dressing them out, and then we'd go 
into the house to visit and I could warm up before turning 
around and heading home before dark. 

That porch kept the cats outside, where they couldn't 
drag off any rabbits, and from a 2017 perspective that 
porch seemed like a sort of time capsule. though it 
was unremarkable in that era: there v.as a horizontally
positioned metal blade embedded into the concrete 
just outside the porch door to scrape sticky Iowa mud 
off your boots. and next to it a contraption with coarse 
brushes secured within and facing inward on the sides 
to remove even more mud. 

Inside, next to a big bag of dog kibble, was a slab of wood 
with a "V" cut at one elevated end, which would catch and 
hold the heel and help to pull your boots easily off without 
your having to stoop over and strain so uncomfortably. 

From various nails protruding from the walls hung 
an eclectic smorgasbord of goods and gear. a frayed and 
threadbare bag bulging with clothesptns. an assortment 
of rusty traps. a "come-along:" a well-worn corn kntfe \o,.·ith 

But I'd inadvcrtenth created a 
cottontail'~ Fort Knox. and no way a guy 
with <'vrn th< slightest grain of common 
s('ll"<' was gotng to climb upon a brush 
pil<' with hon<'\' locust m it. for fear of 
falling down into It should the supporting 
limbs shift out trom under you. That 
restll'<'t <'Xt<'nch·d to re-.traint from even 
kit·king hru!-ih piles of honey locust, 
u~ually a proclul tt\ e mdhod when hunting 

0 RIGHT: Author 
,v,, ,. eson ln the 1970s 
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a broad band of slick and shiny vinyl electrical tape wound 
around the wooden handle; a Flexible Flyer sled with an 
upside-down arch of rope dangling from it, rope similar in 
appearance to that used to pull-start your lawn mower's 
engine; jumper cables and a big galvanized washtub. 

In a nearby corner were some greasy and grungy
looking boards their grand on had used to stretch 
muskrat pelts, and a pair of rubber hip boots hung off 
to one side above them, next to an old wooden ladder 
spattered by a rainbow of different colors. 

In the oppostte corner was one of those old washing 
machines that had a big wringer and heavy crank apparatus 
on top, and lucked underneath was one of those old white 
enamelware pans, the kind that have that red ring around 
the rim and that, when chipped, reveal a sort of scalloped 
and concentrically-ringed black coating beneath 

The first time I dropped off rabbits they insisted I 
take a dollar each for them despite my protests that this 
was wholly unnecessary. As I was leaving and seeing 
an opening when their heads were turned, I put each 
of tho e dollar bills under each of those rabbits. They 
later bumped into my mom at Hy-Vee while shopping and 
related what I'd done. Mom didn't say it, but I think she 
was glad I did such a favor for that elderly farm couple 
without accepting any gratuity. 

Near the farm I admired the g reat girth and 
towering height of the apparently-ancient cottonwoods 
that grew a long those creek bottoms, trees the wife 
derisively dismissed as "lightning prongs." For my 
part, I complained about having to fish the diminutive 
.22 cartridges out of their little box and then tr ying 
to feed them into the Ruger's rotary clip with clumsy, 
co ld-numbed and fumbl ing fingers while simultaneously 
standing in snow. Dropping the little shells during this 
reloading process would have almost certainly translated 
into losing them. 

These were the only words ever uttered that veered 
even slightly toward the negative. Without exception our 
visits were always warm, jovial and cordial despite our 
huge generational differences in age. 

I remember once getting a late start on the return trip 
home. It got dark along the way, but a full moon came 
up and transformed the snowy landscape into a magical, 
mystical sort of wintry setting. The sight of the lights of 
town laying ahead were neat, alternating from clear to 
hazy between my foggy and frozen exhalations, and the 
resonant five-note call of a great horned owl from way 
off somewhere behind me was neat too. But as always, 
I found those hoots a little unearthly and unnerving too, 
especially when coming as they did from behind me. 

Then came an evening in late February when we 
visited too long and it was already dark whe n I stepped 
out of their porch. A moonless sky was overhead. It was 
going to be a pitch-black night. 

The husband was a pretty tall man, and he cast a long 
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shadow as he walked out past the rather-distant ya rd 
light to the garage to fetch his old Ford Galaxie. 

At his behest, we would make a stop in downtown 
Clarinda. It must have been a Thursday evening, because 
stores around the square were sti ll open and people were 
out walking the s idewalks-as was usually the case on 
Thursday nights when I was still in my early teens. 

I left my hunting vest on the back seat, but we locked 
my carbine out of sight in the car's trunk. 

We parked in fron t of a little cafe, and as always, I was 
ravenously hungry. At the time I really had a thing for 
hash brown potatoes with ketchup, and it didn't much 
register with me when he said he'd "be back in a little 
bit," because first he needed to run an errand "over to 
the Coast-to-Coast sto re." My mind was already held 
hostage by the thought of tasty and toasty hash browns. 

I was served a cup of hot chocolate from one of those 
restaurant machines that whir so loudly while dispensing 
it, and pretty soon he walked in and joined me with a cup 
of coffee. 

We visited, and before too much longer we could see 
the empty bottoms of our cups. 

"Well," he paused, sitting there in h is overalls-and 
then quickly going on to reference his wife: "Do you think 
she's about all finished up with them rabbits by now?" 

He winked, and we both chuckled before he said, 
"We'd probably better get going." 

After he let me off at my house, I went indoors and 
went to retrieve my dirty socks and empty pop bottles 
from the game bag of my vest. 

I felt something unfami liar, and withdrew my hand 
to find a brand-new J on-e brand hand warmer, still in 
its store packaging and with a gummy square spot where 
the price tag had been peeled off. 

He'd remembered my tale of woe about reloading that 
clip with cold fingers, and he'd bought me this gift with 
which to alleviate that problem. Now the true purpose of 
his excusing himself to r un that errand was crystal-clear. 

All of this took place well over 40 years ago, and by the 
time it dawned on me just how kind and generous these 
farmers really had been to me, the sun had long since 
set on them for the last time and there is no way to go 
back and re iterate and really emphasize my thanks. Like 
so many thing in life that seemed routine and ordinary 
when they occurred, you don't realize how special those 
limes really were until you look back on those days many 
decades later. 

But having once been my age themselves, I think they 
each knew in their hearts how much I was learning along 
the way-and how much fun I was really having all the while. 

Today, when I hold in my hands that little Ruger 
carbine I slaved and saved for those decades ago, it is 
with a certain nostalgic reverence. It's a special treasure 
from the days of my youth-just like that vintage hand 
warmer that I keep right alongside it. 8 
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In 1963. more than 2 million cott nta 
were harvested. A few years late in 
1970. the number of rabbit hunters was 
JUSt shy of 170.000 Last year only 
an estlmated 25.000 hunters pursued 
rabbits. This year. conslder prolonging 
your huntlng year by taklng up rabblt 
hunting. The season lasts until Feb. 28. 
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Bringing In the New Year on the Water 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY KIP LADAGE 

inter - a season filled with many 
outdoor activities. Who doesn't 
enJOY tee fishing. cross-country 
sknng snowshoeing or Ice skating? 

There are plenty of cold-season activities for the ou tdoor
maoded peorson to do. But what if you cove t warm wt~athl'r 
acttvitie year round? Is it possible ... can it bt• dont• ... dot"' 
It mak nse? Certainly. 

metlme soon after the last of the lean.·s ha\'l' bt•t•n 
and the snowblower i~ ready fo r anothn sl'ason, 

lnO t folk put their paddlin~ cquipnw nl away to _gat lwr 

dust for several months. Only a few consider the winter 
months suitable for \\etting a paddle, but ttrnes are 
chanj!ing. Improvement.. m equipment, advancements 
in clothing and a change tn opinion-. toward winter 
acli\·ittcs mean more people arc alltH through the 
winter month". with many participatin~ in modified 
verstons of summer activiltl s I personally can atlesl 
Lo lht fun of l) pica) summt...r alli\'ilit·~ durin~ the cold 
wintl'r months. I paddle and ride my bicycle C\'ery 
month of the year. Adaptation ha~ bt>en the kl'y, but it 
work~ and I ha\'e fun doin~ both . 
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I have always been an avid paddler. Years ago my 
passion for paddling began with a heavy, but trusty, 
aluminum canoe. The number of hours spent in that 
canoe or the many miles paddled arc unknown, but I 
have had that Michicraft canoe on the water often. I'd 
still be paddling the noisy, shiny canoe if I hadn't been 
introduced to a different style of vessel-the kayak. 
(For the record, I still have that canoe and it continues 
to provide a stable ride.) 

After a few year of paddling the aluminum canoe, 
1 began exploring the local rivers, marshes and lakes 
from the comfort of a kayak. I bought my first kayak 
without a test paddle and I have never looked back. In 
fact, most of my paddling is now in one of 111} kayaks 
Kayaks an' <>table, fast and maneuverable. As a nature 
photographer, many of my most popular images were 
created from the seat of my kayak. I haven't gi\en up 
entirely on canoes, but the stability of a kayak is critical 
for cold weather paddling. 

Back in the early '90s I first struggled with the end
of-season paddling. I hated flipping my canoe over to 
store when the weather turned cool. Brisk condi tions or 
not, I often ventured on the water late in the season or 
until my favorite paddling destination (Sweet Marsh ncar 
Tripoli in Bremer County) was covered in icc. Sure, I 
had to wear more clothing and be more cautious, but the 

desire to paddle was strong enough to make the efforts 
worthwhile. Then in 1992. my buddy, who was also going 
through the same cold-weather end-of-paddling season 
withdrawals, and I came up with a plan. "Let's celebrate 
the New Year's Day holiday with a paddling adventure!" 
Conditions weren't perfect, but we had enough open 
water that the two of us navigated my canoe along the icy 
shorelines and down th<> Wapsipinicon River. 

Winter paddling was a distinctly different experience 
compared to warm-weather paddling. Great blue 
herons and kingfishers were long gone, replaced by 
winter scenery and quiet sol it ud<' We had the river to 
ourselves. the air was crisp and fresh, the activity was 
invigorating- ew Year's Day paddling was a great 
experience, and the seed was planted. Now here we are, 
25 years later, and we are still beginning each new year 
\\ ith our paddles in the water. The difference from our 
initial winter outing to the present time-we are now 
joined by other paddlers who also venture into the cold 
weather for a brisk holiday experience. 

Depending on conditions, we sometimes have an easy 
time of our holiday paddling. Usually the event requires 
a bit of ingenuity and adaptability. More than once I have 
had to wear chest waders and break icc to access water. 
Several times the distance range of our paddling has 
been less than one-quarter mi le, but that was fine. We 
are satisfied to paddle up and back several times, just 
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to be on the water. Even with challenges. the rewards 
have been many \Ve almost always paddle in the mtd<;t 
of wintering bald eagles. \Ve have paddled tn winter 
fog, near blizzard conditions, noisy ice-shelf waters, 
blustery windy days and mild winter afternoons. We have 
introduced as many as 40 other hardy souls to the holiday 
pastimC' Probably most rewarding is our paddling season 
never really C'nds. No doubt the frequency of paddling 
decreasC's, but we never stop completely. 

Even though the weather turns cold, it is still possible 
to get on the water You ju t need a bit of determination 
and plenty of preparation. 

Winter Paddling Considorat: ons 
To some. winter paddling may not appear to be much 
different than warm weather paddling Paddlers usc the 
same equipment and generally travel familiar routes But. 
there are serious safety consideration to address before 
dipping your paddle in colder water. 

HYPOTHERMIA - Hypothermia occurs when the body 
loses hl'at faster than it can be generated. Obviously, 
a capsize will result in substantially higher risk of 
hypothermia. Even if you remain on top of the water in 
your kayak. hypothermia is possible. Cold temperatures 
and winter winds draw body heat quickly. While you ma} 
feel warm when you begin your outing, you soon may feel 

a chill Dress for the conditions in layers of appropriate 
clothing. Get off the \\ater as soon as possible when you 
get cold. 

Watch for unintentional expo.:;ure to water that is 
ignored during the summer. but in the winter can 
cause serious concern. Splashing from paddles or drip 
rings that are missing from your paddle or incorrectly 
adjusted can result in a cold, wet paddler in a matter 
of minutes. When paddling in cold weathrr. every 
detail matters, so pay attention to your equipment and 
technique. Consider a spray skirt for extra protection. 
Stay dry to help stay warm. 

Choose gloves designed for winter use in \\et 
conditions. Rubber/ neoprene combination glove work 
great for keeping your hands warm and dry while allowing 
enough dexterity to paddle efficiently and in comfort. 

Plan short routes in stable v·.ater areas Paddle for 
a short time and then get off the water You want to 
dream of the next time you can paddle in cold weather. 
not dread the thought and never go again due to a bad 
experience. Be sure you wear your life jacket. 

Darrin Siefken, owner of Crawdaddy Outdoors 
in Waverly (and winter paddling buddy), sugge t 
specialized gear for longer trips. "For people paddling 
longer distances. wet suits and/or cold weather gear may 
be appropriate." He adds. "You should always carry a dry 
bag with a change of clothes in case you get wet." 
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Join writer and photographer Kip Ladage for a New 
Year's Day paddle tn Bremer County. If interested 
in partlClpatlng. watch Lodogephotogrophy com 
or crowdoddyoutdoors.com for details on time and 
location. Location may change on short notice due 
to weather conditions. 

-
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WATER ACCESS/EGRESS- Even the most mild Iowa 
winters result in some ice along water's edge. That ice 
is at an angle and often very uneven and of varying 
thickness. Walk carefully when approaching and realize 
you are likely to be walking on shelf ice. Break a path 
through the shelf ice to open\\ atC'r while wearing 
neoprene che t waders That path through the icc and 
over shallow water provides safer access and egress to 
the paddling area for all. 

During extremely cold days, be prepared for rapid ice 
formation. ll is not uncommon to have narrO\\ icc path 
freeze over in a short amount of time. If that narrow path 
is your route back to shore, be prepared to leave the 
water before you become caught in ice chunks. Siefken 
suggest pre-trip scouting if paddling from one access to 
another. "If you are planning to paddle from one point to 
another, be sure that stretch of water is open." It could 
be disastrous to be stopped by icc at a location nowhere 
near your final destination. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS - While our cold weather 
paddling adventures have been incident-free, we have 
been challenged during a couple of New Year's Day 
paddle outings by ncar-blizzard conditions. Be prepared 
to abort the mission if the risk outweighs the benefits. 
Some days are imply better spent inside, rather than 
taking unnece - ~ary risks on the water in cold and 
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threatening weather conditions. 

VISIBILITY - Beautiful paddling cond itions occu r when 
temperatures are cold, the water is warmer than the 
air and fog develops. Should you venture out in fog, 
be ver y sure of your surroundings. Know the river you 
are paddling, know what to expect in the way of river 
hazards and prepare for the unexpected. Remember, 
when paddling in fog, you will not see chunks of ice 
floating toward you until they arc ver y close. Be 
prepared for anything and be willing to get off the 
water, if neces a ry. 

SHARE YOUR PLANS - It is impe rative to tell someone 
where you are going, what time you expect to be off the 
water and any change in your plans. As a public safety 
person who has participated in many missing person 
searches, it makes sense to stay in contact with others. 
If search and rescue is needed. efforts are much more 
efficient if we know your plan. Make a plan, shore your plan 

and follow your plan. If your plan changes, Jet someone 
know. To assure you are able to maintain contact for 
talus checks or to request assistance, carry your cell 

phone in a waterproof box or dry bag clipped to the 
kayak. Several s tyles of dry bags and boxes are available 
and they work well. Add one to your equipment list and 
use it. 
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SECURE YOUR EQUIPMENT- \Vhether you photograph 
great blu<. heron.., m the summer or bald eagles 1n the 
winter. you are likely to have some sort of valuable 
electronics with you Winter paddling create"> Lhallenges 
not seen during the warm weather monthc; Winter 
paddlers wear layered clothing that reduces space in the 
kayak cockpit and limits movement. Gloves or mittens arc 
a must. so hand ling cameras (and cell phones) becomes 
clum-.y at best. Even if you don't use camera straps 
during warmer months. use them during wintN paddling 
adventure-, Gloves or cold hands can lead to clumsy 
butterfingers Develop a routine for equipment storagr 
when weanng thick clothing. The extra effort required 
is worthwhile when rewarded with cold weather paddling 

picture.., or video"> 
<,H·fl<en offers reassurance about the core paddling 

t•qulpmenl. "There is not much to worry about with your 
kayak and paddle" in cold weather. 

POST PADDLING WARM-UPS- Following our annual 
New Year·.., Day paddling adventures-after the kayaks, 
paddlrs. and life jackets are loaded and secured-we 
gather all paddlers together for hot chocolate and 
marshmallows. The hot chocolate warms our hands 
and our bellies. and the conversation and camaradNie 
reinforce" friendships. Over time, the outing ha.., proven 
popular and a great way to begin another year. 

Winter paddling is an activity that relatively few 
people enjoy. Those who have experienced the thrill of 
cold weather paddling are quick to return to the water. 
\\ arm-v .. -eather paddlers who have not :r ct extended their 
outdoor season may want to give it a try. You might 
be surprised by how different, yet how much fun. cold 
weather paddling is. Maybe we'll even sec you on one 
of our New Year's Day paddling adventurrs! 

•ol1 Us On Ne\A' vear's D:.1u 
Over the years our New Year's Day paddling locations 
have been limited to five river stretches, all in Bremer 
County Due to ice conditiOns, our most frequently used 
stretch is the Cedar River. below the dam in Waverly 
to the old Green Bridge, about a half-mile down. Our 
second most often used stretch 1s the Cedar River from 
the old Green Bridge in Waverly dov.nstream until we 
arc stopped by ice. On one occasion we paddled the 
Cedar River at Plainfield After breaking ice we put in 
at the ramp at North Cedar Park. One mild winter we 
paddled the Cedar River above the dam from Kohlmann 
Park in \Vaverly upstream and back. A final river stretch. 
and our inaugural New Year's Day paddling outing, 
war.; the Wapsipinicon River ncar Tripoli. If interested 
in joining us this year, watch Lodogephotogrophy com or 
crowdoddyoutdoors com for details Locations may change 
on r.;hort notice due to weather conditions. 8 

Below the dam in Waverly 
on the Cedar Rlver 

---







All photo<; tn this story were taken wtth a small ard ruqq£>d 
actton camPra The cameras record vtdl?o and can dlso produce 
photographs-some models do both stmultaneoJsly ActtOn 
cameras arl> a great tool for recordtrtg your adventure'S Whl>t'lPr 
lJOU U'>P Oflt> to reltve your ford memonec: or share them wtth 
others. today s cameras make the procl>'>S rl>latlvt::ly stmple 
Wtth so much capabtllty and an erdle<;s lc;t of mounttng optton<; 
nearly anyonE' can make great qualtty vtdt>o<; a'ld photos C amPrac; 
can be mounted on helmets. boat5, btcycles guos f <.ihtnq poe<; 
btrd feedPrs and vtrtually anywherE' elw th£> tmagtnattOn or n£>ed 
takes you Th£>y are an excellent way to record you adventurE's 
and sharP your fun 
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high-definition production demands. 
For average u-;er~. the wide range of video quality 

o;,etlings can be overwhelming. Knowing which frame rate 
or format to use can be very confusing. For beginner-;, 
your camera c;hould record, at a minimum. 1080p video 
at 30 fps (frame~ per c;econd). Video formats excet'ding 
1080p arc used for high quality video productions For 
general us<>. 1080p will be fine and looks great on high 
definition scrr<>ns. 

n,, rablJ 1h1 

A good action camera is designed for abusive situations 
Impacts, vibration. dust and wet environments all 
challenge thr delicate lenses and electromcs of ~mall 
action cameras My preference is for cameras w1th a 
separate housing Housings offer extra protect1on Whtle 
separate hou-..mgs protect the cameras from expo<;urc to 
the cl<>mcnts, the} do require attention and come \\Jth 
trade off.:; Be sure to watch the seal on the \\aterproof 
back \ not1ceable drawback of the GoPro housing is that 
when using th<> waterproof back, the audio quality suffer-. 
..,.nee the microphone is covered. I have found no wa} to 
improv<' audio quality when using the waterproof back. 

\1, ieo Spn c:1t1vit,y 
\\bile action cameras of all brands 
"hoot pr<'tty good video. realize 
they are not up to par with higher 
dollar video production cameras. 
Often. what act10n cameras lack in 
video "t'n'\JlJVJl}' can be addressed. 
to a cert.un extent. usmg video 
editin~ ,oftwarc \lore on that 
latt>r. 

porcl"Jectlve 
~tost popular action cameras 
olfer multipl<' s<>tllng-. for field 
of vil'W. Field of view i-; how w1de 
(or narrow) vour camera sees. For 
example, GoPro camera users select from wide, 
medium and narrow fields of view A wide field of 

view allov.~ users to take in thr scene from directly in 
front of the camera to a long dio;,tance on either s1de. Thi 
option i great for scenic video" But. that wide angle 
viev. come with a caveat. Image content that normally 
1 straight (canoe paddles. fishing rods. ~hotgun barrels. 
tree~. buildings. etc.) will likely appear abnormal with 
very noticeable curves 

Medium and narrow settings provid<> a much more 
"normal" view. As their name implies, both settings show 
progressively less on either side. creating the appearance 
of being closer. 

Simultaneous Video and 
Photo Mode or Frame Grabs 
C'h 11 Photos 
!\1ost people buy action cameras to record v1deo You 
might be urprised to learn the hand} little cameras also 
shoot acceptable still photos (Don't expect D LR quality 
images. but do plan on plea..,ing images under the right 
conditions.) All photos for th1s art1cle (except for the 
camera image belov.) were shot with my Go Pro camera 
and processed as I do image files from my Nikon 0 LR . 

One of the most useful capabilities of action camera 
is the abi lity to record sti ll images 

while also shooting videos. 
I typically have my camera 
shooting a still image every 
10 ..,econds when videos are 
being recorded With a bit of 
post-proceo;sing. still images 
shot \\>ith an act1on camera can 
look quite good. In fact. the 
file" look so good that anytime 
I am 111 \\Ct environments. 

my GoPro • .., exposed to the 
element" for 1maging while mj 

~1kon 1s "afely tucked 
av .. ay and protected 

In the event your 
action camera does not 
have the "imultaneous 
v1deo and photo mode 



By mounting an actlOn 
camera. you can eastly 
record yourself dotng 
vtrtually any outdoor 
acttvtty whether you 
are gotng solo or wtth 
others on an adventure. 





option. your video editing software ma} allow you to 
export a smgle frame of video. I have not found that 
feature as practical as recording still images\\ hen 
recording vtdeo. but it is an option if} ou forget to use 
the simullaneou video and photo mode feature or if 
your camera does not have it. 

\'·.-lnn rJjp 
Sooner or later you may want to use your action camera 
underwater. If you mount it on a long handle for shooting 
video under your boat. or beside your kayak. or down 
your icc fishing hole, you will want to use the "video 
flip" option. That feature causes the camera to shoot 
everything upside down and allow you to avoid having 
to correct the video in editing software. 

GoPro camera do not have a built-in viewfinder. Users 
aim the cameras and hope for the best. 'When } ou adjust 
the field of view, without a viewfinder. things get real 
intere ting. An optional touchback viewfinder is available 
and work well. A "Touch BacPac" viewfinder connects 
to the back of some camera model and provides an 
electronic viewfinder and touchscreen control for the 
camera. Or. you can control the camera wirelcssly using 
your smartphone as a viewfinder with a free phone app. 
Whether you add the touchback finder or go wireless 
with your phone, your battery will not last nearly as long. 
1 make it a practice to use a viewfinder display for my 
initial set-up and then turn the viewfinder off until it is 
needed again 

The purcha e of an action camera is only the beginning of 
your video making efforts and expenses. You will quickly 
find a desire to mount the camera on bicycle handlebars. 
your chest, helmet. windshield, shotgun or just about 
anything else you wish to use to capture your moments. 
Action camera manufacturers have an endless variety of 
mounts and accessories available. Third party moun ts 
and accessories are also available, often at a lesser price. 
If you are handy with tools, you can make some mounts 
yourself and save considerable money. 

One accessory that should be a priority is a safely tether. 
A simple safety tether may mean the difference between 
dropping your camera to the bottom of a lake or catching it 
before it is gone. Add a safety tether and use it! 

.. T ~n,... ri;~,ng <)oft~uare 

Action cameras often come with video editing software. 
Some oftware is more user-friendly than others An 
interesting feature for Go Pro cameras is "Protune." 
Protune, when used while shooting, allows users to adjust 
video/photo settings as the recording is being made, 
similar to manual mode on a standard camera. Protune 
used in the video editing software (GoPro Studio) 
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provides a one-button adjustment that dramatically 
improves video quality by adjusting contrast, color 
saturation and sharpnes . 

Other options for video editing, often with fewer 
capabilities, are programs that come standard with 
computers. For many of my videos I use GoPro Studio 
software to assure the levels and sharpness are what I 
desire. I then export each video clip to a folder. From 
there I use other software to edit the final video together. 

Otr"w Use 
Use a tiny GoPro camera to shoot videos and still images 
where a typical camera is not practical, such as taking 
close range video of birds at feeders while remotely 
controlling the camera. My videos do not yet compare 
to National Geograplltc-type videos, but they are better 
than expected. More importantly, the wildlife was not 
disturbed by the little camera hidden nearby. 

rh;"l!:nnge~ 

Since the cameras are typically "worn" and not held, 
maintaining a horizontal horizon is an ongoing effort. 
Monitor the position of the camera and adjust as needed. 
It may be necessary to correct positioning issues in 
editing software. 

Water drops, while adding to the reality of images, 
can ruin interesting videos. When shooting in wet 
environments, periodically wipe watc1 ft utu the lens. 
Apply Rain-X or a imilar anti-beading solulion to the 
camera housing lens to prevent water spots from forming 
when using your camera in rain or water. When Rain-X 
i not available, periodically licking your lens is a good 
backup solution. I have tried it and it works. 

Action camera are a great tool for recording your 
adventures. \Vhether you relive your fond memories 
or share them with others, today's cameras make the 
process relatively simple. With o much capability and 
an endless list of mount options, nearly anyone can make 
great quality videos. Go ahead ... start recording your 
adventures and share you r fun. 8 
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Ruqqed and waterproof dcttan rdmeras cdn handle envtronmental 
extremes Th!? hqhtwetqht and smdll dec;tgnc; dllow them to be 
placed vtrtually anywht?re to capture all sorts of outdoor pursUttc; 
from umque perspecttvps For mdny userc; the4 el£:vate creattve 
dbthttec; for photography and vtdeo 
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Venison Cabbage Rolls 

A for tiller. rk<' is the go-to. but 
don't look past barll'y, corn J.!llh 

buckwlll'·at groats or grated potato. 
I>on't likt• rabbag<·? Try fre"h beet 
or grapl' leave ..... 

Although the direct linea~e of 
cabbage roll .... cannot be certain. they 
can be traced back to Jewh.h cooking 
... ome 2,000 yea1" ago. Regardle'"· 
cabbage rolls are pure comfort food. 
~ avoq meat. grain and seasonin~:
\\l".lpfled in a slight)~ ~\\el't, 
slight)~ bittt.: r c.1bbage leaf that 
absorbs other fl.IVOI"S \\Cll-baked. 
lllllllc 1 ul. slo\\ cookt"'d or fril·d-

c. -N 

ngy or 

rditional 
lore the 
n the 
~c rolls 
ntng 

auce 

cook 
ll' 

.... 'ire 
>ld 
lea\ e..., 

t her 
lle 1 
der 
sugar 

r 15 
..... ···eo- _ _. _____ ____ })'. In a 

large bowl, combin<· rict"', ketchup, 
\Von't"'S'l'l'shire saun·, nutmeg, 
pcpJWI" nnd remaining onion and 
.... all. rumble in n•nbon and 
.... ausagc and mix \\'t•ll. Remm•e 
thick vein of cabbage h"'aves for 
easi<.·r roHing. Place about one 
cup of mixture- on each leaf. Fold 
.... tarting "ith the removed vt'in 
end. fold in sides then rolL Place 
seam-~ ide dO\\ n in baking dish. 
Top with .... aure. Bake at 350 for 
an hour or until meat reache .. 160 
and cabbage j.... tender Add a liltlc
tomnto juict if it dries out. 
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Venison Cabbage Rolls 
Cabbage rolls are the European 

cousin of American chili in that 
( ve1} rccipl' is different. The choice 

of protein-or wlwt her to even have 
any-the sauce. the condiments. the 
ingredic·nts. the grams. the cook1ng 

method. even th<' nc1nw-vaq. 
uniquely by r<•gion. 

In Poland. golabk1 1s made with 

pork, beef and rice or barley. In 
neighboring Czech Republic and 

Slovakia, holubky 1s "1m:Jar . ..,et 
apart by tht.• prefcrn: d sc1uce. In 
Ukraint•, holubtsi is stult{d with 

buckwheat groat, fried onions 
and pork cracklings. On spt. c1al 
occasions. minced meat 1s added. 
Russians incorporate sour cream 

into tlwir sauce for golub<;ty. as 
do otiH·r nationalities. In Sweden, 
Nov. 30 is the day of the cabbage 

roll. Lingonberry Jam adds 
S\\ eet ness. In Bulgaria. chopped 
mint. swt't'l paprika and yogurt 
are sPf\'t'd with the sarmi. In 
I~omania, sarmale is the traditional 

dish at Christmas. i\ew Year.., 
Eve, \H'd dings. ha pt ism" an\.1 other 
Cl•lebrations . ._ anna, stufted with 
smoked ground pork, is a l roatian 

Christmas favorite. 
While a tomato·bascd sauce 

reigns in most countries. beef. 
vegetablt• or miso broth can 
ht· used. Pickled cabbage
saut•rl<raut-is also used. Some 
lik<' it savory. sonw likt· it S\\CCt. 
As lor lillt•r, rin-- is the go-to. but 
don't look past barley, corn g11ts. 

buck\\ lwat groats or grated potato. 
Don't likt• cabbagt-.? Try fn•sh beet 

or grapt> leaves. 
Although tlw direct lirH .. ·agc of 

cabbagt' roll.., cannot bt' certain. they 
can be traced back to jewi..,h CC")k:ng 
sonw 2.000 years ago. Rcgardl ..,..., 

cabbage rolls are pure comfort • Jc"A· 

avory meat. grc1in and "ea,oning~ 
\\rapped in a slightly sweet. 

lightl~ bitter Cdbbagt leaf that 
absorbs Other fl,l\'()J'S Well-baked, 
simme1 ed, siO\\ cooked or fried-

nc"tled in a sweet, savory. tangy or 

creamv ~auce. 
~o pull out some ground 

ven1son, and try out this traditional 
cabbage roll recipe. Or explore the 
countless recipe versions on the 

internet. Lither way. cabbage rolls 
will make a cold winter evening 

much more palatable. 

VENISON CABBAGE ROLLS 
1 pound ground venison 

1/4 pound Italian sausage 
2 cups chopped onion. d1v1ded 
4 garlic cloves. minced 

1 cup cooked rice 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons Worcestersh1re sauce 
1/4 cup ketchup 
11/2 teaspoons salt. divided 

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 cans Italian stewed tomatoes 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 

1 tablespoon butter 
1 medium size cabbage 

In largt.• pot or Dutch oven. cook 
cabbage in boiling watt·r for 10 
minutes or until outer lea\es arc 
tendN. Drain and rinse in told 
water. Remove~ to 10 outer leaves. 
Refrigerate cabbage lor another 

use. In a large saucepan. saute 1 
cup onion in butter until tender 
\dd tomat<H'S, garlic. bro\\11 sugar 
and 1!.! teaspoon salt. Simmer b 
minut<>s. stirring occasionally. In a 
large bowl, combirw rice. ketchup, 

\Von.'t'Sh'rshire saun•. nutmeg, 
pt'PIWr qnd remaining onion and 
sail l unblt-. in \'cnison and 

sa 1-.. ·c-ot and mix Wt"ll. Remove 
thh.·k vein of cabbage lt'iWl"' for 
eash•r rolling. Plact~ about onl' 

cup of mixture on each l<•af. Fold 
starting with the remo,•cd vein 
end, fold in ..,ide>.., then roll. Place 
seam---ide down in baking dish. 
Top with sauce· . Bakt• at 350 for 
an hour 01 until meal reaches 160° 
and cabbag<' b u•nder. Add a little 
tomnto juict• if it dries out. 



"Welcome to Wild Things," r told the 
group. "You will find that Wild Things is different than 

school. Here, it's okay to get dirty. It's okay to get muddy. 
It's okay to get wet." A big grin broke out on every kid's 
face And ..:;o began the first session of "Wild Things," 
my new after-school program. 

Once a week after school, the kids and I pile into a 
big van and head out to nearby "wild" areas For a couple 
hours. these early elementary-aged k1ds budd forts. 
explore. catch grasshoppers. walk in creek-.;, prctt'ncl. 
llunb trees. chase frogs, stuff rock<:> in their pockets 
and gelH'l all} act like kids set loose in nature 

~ound familiar:> That's because, if you are over tht' 
age of :~5. \ ou likely spent a good chunk of your own 

childhood doing the exact same things When we W<'fe 
young and outdoors, there was rarely an adult looming 
over us, directing our every move. Adults weren't 
always there to stop us from doing something they 
clccmecl "too dangerous," they weren't hovering and 
imploring us to keep our shoes clean, and they weren' t 
intcrfe1 ing by making up the rules to the games we 
invented Our discovenes were our own-and they led 
to pcrsonahzecl nsk assessment and self-direc ted 
learning. It sounds id~ llic, and in a way, impossible, 
\\hen we talk about it now. 

Tlwre are always exceptions. but by and large, 
childhood is veq different for our kids today than 
1t \\a-; even a generation ago. Quite simp!), kids 
today aren't afforded the same opportunities 
man) of us had, to have unstructured, free-play 
and exploration in nature I don't want to blame 
extremely busy parents who always strive to do 
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what is best for their children. Eve ry now a nd then, even 
the best among us fall victim to socie tal changes and 
pressures. But let's face it-many kids are supervised 
almost constantly. W e incessantly dish out instructions 
and directions to our kids. We imply that the outdoors 
is a dangerous place for a kid to be on his/he r own. And 

we shuttle our yo ung ones (often our very youngest ones) 
from one adult-led, structured activity to anothe r in an 

attempt to e nrich their lives. For many, if our ch ildren do 
make it outdoors, it i like ly to be on the manicured field 
of an organized port. Ki d in today's society are on a 
technological lea h tronger than s teel. 

You might be asking your elf why I care ... shouldn't 
I be concentrating on catching poachers or worrying 
about the hunters in the field today? Am I wasting 
precious work time playing with kids in the woods? 

The s hort answer, in my opinion, is NO. I think it 
is prudent to take the long view, to see the big picture. 
Wild Things is my way of looking at the big picture. 

Conservation officers and others wh o work in 
the natural r esources field arc keenly aware of the 
generational disparity I described above. We 





Warden's Diary 
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are aware of it on many levels: monetarily, in terms of 
wildlife management and land use, of changes in historical 
traditions as well as for the ge1H'ral future of our state's 
natural resources 

So what is the b1g pictur<>? When I look at the 
btg picture, I wonder where W<" will be two or three 
generations from now, when an outdoor experience for a 
majority of children consists of something they watched 
on a screen. 

Many conservation officers are taking the long view. 
They are constantly (and JH'rhapo.., too qtuetly) trying 
to connect with young people 1n a concerted effort to 
engage them in outdoor pursu1ts through mentored hunts 
and fishing outings Throughout our h1story, hunting 
and fishing has been a tradttion handed down from one 
generation to the next. If a youth lack" an experienced 
adult to take them. a menton•d hunt can be an excellent 
opportunity for a young person to learn the skills that 
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makl' for a saft• and enjoyable experience. Hopetully they 
continue practicing those sk1lls and someday pas~ them 
onto their own children. 

There are many good reasons to introduce young 
people to "consumptive" outdoor activities hke hunting 
or fishing, as well as related sports like ~hooting and 
archery. One reason (as superfic1al as 1t may at first 
sound) is financial. 

Curn·ntly in Iowa, everything from the purchase 
of public wildlife management areas. to the care of 
such areas. to the salaries and equipment of those 
tasked with protecting such areas, IS almost solely 
funded by the Fish and Wildlife Trust Fund. The 
Trust Fund in turn. is almost solei} funded by hunting 
and fishing license sales and the sale of habitat f( lS 
(which currc>ntly are almost exclusl\ ely purchased 
by ~portsmen and sport~n-.:omen). as '"ell as money 
gt'n<'rated by the sale~ of hunting and shooting sports 

equipment (via the Pi•tman Robertson Act) Based 
on data from the l S I'i~h and \\ Jldllft' c;,t'n·ice. the 
numbers of license holders in Iowa ha.., been on a stC"ady 
decline since before 2009. which quilt' "Imply means the 
monC"y used to maintain and protect wtldllf<' and '"lldhfe 
areac;; 1.:; declining as well. 

Many people who love nature enJOY using Iowa's 
wildlife management areas for "non consumptive" 
activities such as hikmg, birding, watch1ng meteor 
shO\\ers, photography, \\'alking the dog. mountain biking. 
picnickmg or for the perfect romantic meeting spots 
They do so, often not knowing that their mone} (tax or 
otherw1se). is not being u..,ed in a way that impach that 
land or its'" lid inhabitants That b, unle..,.., those --ame 
folks decide to purchase c1 habitat ice or ci hunting/ 
flsh1ng license 

';o do I expect that every child who goes through the 
"\\'lid Things" program becomes a consumptive user 
(and therefore a financial contnbutor) of our wlldhfe 
management areac;:> ~ot really-and that's okay I know 
that 1t's unrealistic (and a little bit boring) to expect that 
every nature-loving child move onto hunting or fishmg as 
the~ get older. But I also know that ver} few hunter" and 
angler~ are born of a person w1th no connection to or love 
for nature. 

My intention with Wild Things was to start at the point 
where the seed-. of imagination and hope germinate. I 
want my }Oung Wild Things to know what it feel" hke to 
lie under a canopy of lea\es and watch a squirrel Jump 
from one branch to another. I want tlwm to imagine wh'lt 
it would be like to be the caterpillar makin~ 1ts tmpo"-slble 
way through a tall tangle of weed.., I hope that the\ \\Ill 

create a memory of what a sand} ere ek-bed feels hke on 
the ~olt s of the feet. I want them to know ho\\ 11 feet.... to 
reach do,., n and pluck a :~00 million yt'ar old fo,.sd out of 
the water and hold it in their hands. 

Allowing a child to spend time in a natural place on 
his/her own unstructured tcrmo;; 1..., one of the most 
important things we. as adults, ran do. The results can be 
im·aluable and far-reach 1 ng for the child's well be10g and 
dt'v<•lopmcnt. Th1s fact ts cvidt•nced by multiple published 
~cientific studic~ . .\nd I \\ otlld har.ard to guc ...,..., that 1t ~"' 

equally a" important for the wt'illwing and .t.ture of ot.r 
natural plan~ .... . 

f\laybe by the tinw thcst> young Wild ThinJ.!" arc adult ..... 
the rc .... pon,=~:>=J=•v of caring for, paying for and maintainin~ 
our wild pia t. .... ~ill be ~bared more equally among it" 
u .... er .... . Rut i. r . .., •. at lea"t these young people will have a 
ba"k foundation for what it nwan' to bt.~ connected to a 
plaet. And maybe tho-..e l~onnection' will fo.,.tt·r an ethic 
for. and a .... en.:.e of .:.teward,hip for. tho"e wild place .... . The 
place" where they learnt~d what it j, likP to bt" a child 
holdin~ the earth', history in tlwir hand ..... 

Every week I am remindc>d that tlwrt"'" j.,. hope. 
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Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
wwwiowodnr gov/volunteer or call 515-725-8261 

READER'S FINAL ACT ro SUPPOR 
IOWA OUTDOORS RUTH HELEN DIAL, PARIS, TEXAS 

fhe Iowa Outdoors magaztne staff wtsh to thank the late Ruth Helen Dtal (1921 2015) of 
Pdrts Texas. for a chcmtable donatton from her estate. Her last wtll and testament speethed the 
donatLOn support Iowa Outdoors magazine. We are humbled by her acttons. 

Dtal was born tn Walworth. Wts As a chtld. she enJoyed ttme outdoors tee skattng sledding. 
tee ft'ihtng and tee boatmg After htgh school. she attended med,cal technology schooltn St 
louts and latl'r worked m hospttals Ln Ptttsburgh. Chtcago and Kansas She moved to Iowa and 
worked for m.merous phystctans before rettnng and movtng to Texas Ln 1978 She was known 
for hllr volunteensm and her great love of dogs. 

Evtdently our c;,tate left an impressLOn upon her. as she was a fatthful/owo Outdoors 
s· bs,.r·b'"'r unto~ r."r ckath 

Readers interested in donating can make a tax-deductible contribution to Iowa Outdoors 
magazine with the special donation envelope found in this issue. We appreciate your support. 

I DONATE TREES! 
GOATS ON THE GO, AMES - BY MARIAH GRIFFITH 

f you wart a1 envtronmental,y- and wallet-fnendl~ way to dtspose 
of your natural Umstmas tree thLS year brt'lg Lt (clea'"ed of ttnsel and 
ornaments) to the Coate;, on the Snow event tn Ames jdr I at 3892 
North 500 Ave from noon to 2 p.m. The event LS put on by Goats on the 
Go. a conservatton-consctous vegetation management servLce. Drop 
off your tree for free and watch fnendly goats tn festtve hats gobble 
Lt up As an added bonus eattng ptne needles and ban' rp1pc:; kPPfl thP 
goats healthy by discourag,.,g tnterral parasttes 

Goats on the Go co owner Chad Steenhoek says the event ts a wtn 
win. showtng the community the value of goats. raLstng awareness 
for the bustness and gtvLng people an economtcal wa\:1 to rec~cle thetr 
trees "Plus. tt's a great way to make thP fun of the holtdays last a ltttlP 
longer~ adds co owner Aaron Steele 

Steele ftrst got tnterested Ln goats as a management optton for 
overgrown plants on a few acres of hts personal land outstde Ames 
"My famtly got a handful of goats tn the spnng wtth thP tntentLOn 
of sendtng them to market tn the fall but we ltked them so much we 
ended up gettLng more tnstead~ Steele laughs 

As hts personal herd conttnued to expand. Steele saw an 
opportumty to offer thetr weed- and brush-munchtng servtces 
commerctally as an alternattve to methods tke mowmg ard herbtetde 
treatments Thus. Goats on the Go launched tn 2012 as a partnershtp 
between Steele and longttme fnend Steenhoek. who also had goats 
and had prevLOusly establtshed a composttng bustness that the goats 
could contnbute to. 

Stnce then. the Ames herd has expanded to 300. and the bustness 
has expanded to tnclude aff hates tn Iowa Ctty Pella. C.edar Raptds and 
Des Mmnes All afftltates servtce a 35-mtle radius for proJects of 10 
acres or less dunng the growtng season. and work as a team to servtce 
larger areas throughout Iowa and beyond 

'It's great to work wtth goats becausP they're very agtle and 
determtned to get to thP brush and weeds they eat. but they're also 
very engagtng for the publtc and have great personalttLes. Steele says. 

He says the goats learn to eat a vanety of undestrable plants at a 
young age. as kids are put out to forage along wtth thetr mothers on 
project sttes The Goats on the Go webstte ltsts some problem plants 
the goats are often htred to knock back. tncludtng ragweed. buckthorn. 
honeysuckle. pmson tvy and wtld parsmp Accordtng to Steele. the 40 
or so goats brought to a small project can mow through an acre of 
overgrown vegPtatlOn every three to four days. and the larger herds 
brought to btg projects la'l eat nea,.ly two acres tn orP day 
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We do tntenstve graztng wtth a lot of goats Ln a small area~ says 
Steen hoek !hat way the JOb gets done qutckly and there's mtmmal 
eroston or other tssues you can run tnto wtth havtng goats around for 
a long tLme:· 

'There are a lot of variables Lnvolved. but generally the goats work 
pretty qutckly and land owners don t mtnd them betng around. says 
Stt>PlP The Goats on the Go webstte explatns goats have mtmmal odor. 
are fatrly qutet. thetr dung LS excellent fertiltzer and most seeds of weedy 
plants they eat won't sprout after passtng through the dLgestLve process. 

Goats on the Go also offers consultatLons and educational sessLons 
to help landowners start their own goat herds Vtstt goatsonthego.com 
or cc, l 515-257-6846 for more tnformatton. 
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Ready to throw the cross
country skis in the car or head to 
your favorite lake for some ice 
fishing? Before you drive to that 
perfect winter recreation spot. the Iowa 
DC'partment of Transportation is there 
to make traversing Iowa roadways as 
saf<> ao;, possible and give you new tools 
to make safer travel decisions. 

On board Cameras and GPS 
Aid Snow Removal and 
Roadway lnform::lti nn 

In the 2014-15 winter o;,ea~on, the Iowa 
DOT updated an mtegrated GP and 
vehicle location system. mstalling 
a~ a pilot project on a port10n of 
th<.· -;nowploY. fleet. "This year we 
compl<>ted installation, bnnging our 
ent1re fl<.•et of more than 900 vehicles 
online to the updated, kyhawk system," 
says Craig Bargfrede. the Iowa DOT's 
wmte1 opcratJOno;, admmistrator. 

The ~y~tem colh cts mformation 
on truck lo<.·ation and speed, material 
typt~ and ratt· being applied to the 
road, a:-; wt•ll a:-; truck data <:.uch as 
fuel liM' and t•ngine diagnosttcs l smg 
cdlular communication~. data 1s 
tr.mslllltlt•d so ~uper\'isor-.. and others 
l'an monitor and make dlli"IOns 

"~1any oi our snowplO\\ opera tors 
have bt'<'ll working the road" in the 
-.anw arl'as for a long time. There is 
nothing that can n•placc experience. 
but now more than t'\'l'r \\'<: relv on 
cl.lla to dri\'l' matw dt•cbions \\ e • 

make," says Bargfrede. It improves 
the Iowa DOT's efforts to clear 
state highwa}">, U.S. routes and the 
interstate system as quickly and 
efficiently as pos-;ible during and 
fo llowing a snow">torm. 

I ,I' ... : ... ~Plows on the Road 
\Vtth Skyhawk, monitoring and 
catchmg potential defects in the 
way a truck is operat1ng 1s critical. 
"Our mechanics arc able to monitor 
data coming off a truck to o;,ee how 
the engine and ot lH 1 "' \ stem~ are 
performing Ccttching and correctmg 
1s-;ues ver~ early can -.ave a great deal 
of time and mon<·y, \\ hethcr that's 
sonwtlung stmple like a leaking hose 
or a more senou-. engine failure." 
says Bargfr<'<lt', \ .. ho add" that gettmg 
equ1 pmcnt repaired and back on the 
road quicklv 1s critical to keeptng 
roads .afc 

Precision Salt Use Saves 
AA,no•J, Protects Environrront 
~It I" one ol tlw mo~t useful matt•ttal .... to 
combat "now and ict'. Wlwther in roLk 
form or mixed with watt•r to create brine, 
it cll•ar" roadways mon• quickly, but can 
abo havt.~ undt·~irable .. ~nvironmenta1 

impart if O\'l'l'll~t·d. Balancing ~alt ..... age 
that i' both t•l feet in• and lea .... t impal.lU 
1s anothl'r t•lt•nwnt built into the data 
coll('rtion procl'~s. 

··one of I he large:-;t t'Xlwn-..e~ 
...... .._oClatl'cl with hghling ~nm' and ict• 
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each year is the cost of salt." Bargfrede 
says. For each snowplow truck, "It's 
critical that equipment us<:>d to ~pread 
salt and other mate1 ials 1s calibrated 
precisely. Errors in calibration can waste 
tens of thousand" of dollars and cause 
unneces..,ar~ l'llVll onnwntal impact-.. 
if not caught and cotTcctt•d ... 

Watch <; owplow ~ uc k Came; and 
.... n + n ~ L RPal -r 

People often ask where the plows are 
currently workmg dunng a winter storm.· 
says Andrea Henry from the Iowa DOTs 
Offlce of Strategtc Commumcattons ·using 
data collected from our trucks. we are 
able to map plow locattons and even show 
images from cameras mounted to the plows 
wtndshtelds We have all that on a very 
popular webstte • • · :> • 1 o ff 

Eric Abrams the Iowa DOT's geographtc 
tnformatton systems team leader says 
"The dnvtng factor behtnd technology we 
tmplement ts to help our customers stay 
safe. Track a plow ts just more tnformatton 
travelers can use to see what ts happemng 
on the roadways to make informed 
decistOns regardtng thetr travel plans· 

Another tool for motonsts is Iowa's 511 
system that provides detatled information 
on road condttton and tnndents. as welt as 
views from hundreds of stattonary cameras 
poslttoned along roadways statewtde. 

Motonsts can tatlo r 511 to their needs. 
setting options to send alerts for specific 
routes and many customtzable features. The 
511 system ts available onltne at 51 7 1a org 

and as an app for both iOS and Androtd . 
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OUTFITTERS 
A PASSION FO R THE OUTDOORS 

THE HOME OF 

YOUR COMPLETE 

TRAPPING, FISHING, HUNTING, 
FIREARMS, APPAREL, CAMPING, 

PREPPING AND MORE 




